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~Sepa1·ate pag~ng is gi·uen to this Pa1·t,. in 01'Cle1· that it may 'l;e filed as 'a separate compilation. 

PART V . 

. PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPA-RTMENT, BOMBAY • 

. The following Extract fro:t;n the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay, 
. in the Legislative Department, ~s published for general information:-

. . 
Abstmct of the Proceedings of tlte Oow~eil nf the Gove1·iw1' of Bombay, assembled 

fo-r the pW]JOSe ·of maki1.1.,9 Laws and Regulations, under tlte proviJions of 
!'THE INDIAN CouNcn.s AcT, 1861." · : . 

The . C~~mcil met at Bombay on Wedpesday the .7th. day of J.\IIarch 1888. 

PRESENT. 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Lord R&AY, LL.D., G.C.I.E., Governor 
of Bombay, Pn<;icling. . 

Lieut.-General His Royal Highness the DuKE m· CoNNAUGH:r, K.G., K.T., ·K.P., 
...., G.C.I.E., G.C.S.I., (J.C.J.\ILG., C.B., A.D.C. 

• Tli.e Honourable J. B. RrcHEY, C.S.I. 
'l'he Honourable R. WEST. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 

· The Honourable KASHINATH TnnmAK 'l'ELANQ, C.I.E. 
· ~'he Honourable F. FoRBES ADAlr, C.I.E. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. , 
The Honourable R<l.6 Babadur MAHADEV WASUDEV BARVE, C.I.E. 
'l'be,Honourable PHEROZESHAH MERVANJI M&HTA, M.A. 

I · Papers presented to the T.he folio win!!' papers were pres~nte. d. to th.e Council :-
Council. ~ 

1. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of In£}ia, Legislative Department, 
No. 1678, dated 6th Oc:tober 1.887, returning, with. the assent of His Excellency 
tpe Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon; the authentic copy of the 
Bill to amend the law for the periodical inspection and the management by 
competent Engineers of Boilers and Prime-movers in the Presidency of Bombay. 

2. Letter from th.e Chairman, Municipal Corporation, Bombay, No. 1413, dated 
25th October 188.7, submitting obserYatiens en the City of Bombay Municipal 
Bill. . · 
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3. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of Inc~a, Legislative _Depart
1
n
1
lent, 1\ 

No 1820, dated 27th October 1887, stating that the assent of H1s Exce Leney 
· · d tl aw the Viceroy and Governor General to the Bil! to declare ~nd amen 1e 

relating to Toda Giras a.Ilowances has for the' present been w1thh~ld. 

4. Letter from the Hon,.orary Secretaries of the B~m?ay Rate-pa:yers and Resi~ents~ 
Association, dated 2nd December 1887, subnuttmg observatiOns on the C1ty o 
Bombay Municipal Bill. · . 

. 5.,.., Lettedi·oru .the ·secrekry _t? the Gove:cnme~t ~f ~nella, Legislative· pepartm.ent, 
N 0 . . 20~4, cjated 21st J)ecemoer, 1887 '· return11\g, w!th the asseqt of :f!Is _Excellency 
the Viceroy and Gover~or General signified thereon, the authentiC copy ofthe 
·Bm to amend Bon1bay Act No. VI of 1863. 

6. Letter from the Secretary tq the Goverqment of India, Legislative pepartment, 
No. 2035, dated 21st December 1887, returning, with the assent of 1_!1s Excellency ? 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, th<: authentic c~py ?f the 
Bill to consolidate· and anrend the Law for the preventiOn of Gamblmg m the 
Presidency of Bombay. 

7. Repor~ or' the Select Conm;it~ee ~pj1oi~1tecl to ~on.sidm.'':~~d - re.port on the Bill to 
consolidate and amend' the Law relatmg to the ll1umcipal Government ·of the 
City of Bombay. 

8. Letter from the Secretary to the Government oflndia, L~gislative _Department, 
No. 74, dated 19th January 1888, retitrnihg, with the assent of.H1s Excellency 
the Viceroy ancj G.overnoz: . Gel,lera.l signified thereon, the ~uthentic _ copy of the 
BiU to ainend the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act so far as it relates to Mata-

"dars. · 

9. Letter from the Ohairmm1, l\funicipal Corporation, Bombay, No .. 2428,·dated 2nd 
:March 1888, submitting the views· of the Corporation, regarding the amended 
Municipal Bill No; IV of 1~~7~ 

The City of Bombay Municipal )Jill. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR moved the second reading- · of the City of Bombay 
.Municipal Bill, a.nd in so doing sa.i~l :-Your Excellency,-ln 

J,[r. Nn.rlor ru~ves the proposi'UO' the ' second readin(l' of the Bill to consolidate and 
second rendmg of Bill No. ·~ · d 0l 1 1 · 0 

• • 1 f ·1 
of 1887 amen t 1e a.w re a.tmg to the mumc1pa government o t 1e 

· city of Bombay, I do not think it is necessary that I should 
trouble the Council with :many rem.arks. I ex~lained, when asking the Council to read 
the Bill the first time, what its objects were. Since then, it has been very carefully con
sidered and amended by the Select Committee appointed by the Council for t.his purpose, 
and the result of their labours is before us in the shape of an unusually lengthy report 
and of an amended Bill, which bears evidence on every pa(l'e of it of the thoroughness Qf 
the Committee's work The lamented death of Sir Maxweii :Melvill reduced the numbers 
of the Sel~ct Committee from six to fiv~. and it is a circumstanpe worthy of mCilntion that 
of the five members of the Committee w~10 remained, the mn,jority were Indian gentlemen. 
This is, I believe, the first occasion in the history of this Council on which this has occur. 
red. Another happy feature of the composition of the Select Committee is, that of the 
three Indian gentlemen who, with the late acting Ad:vocate-General and myself: constituted 
it, one was a Hin~u, ·. one a Mahomedan, and the thit·d a Parsi. A more completely 
representative committee could scarcely have been named on whatever principle nomi
nations to this Co.uncil might be m~~e ; ·and when. I add that two of my Indian colleagues 
are members of the present MumCipal Corporatwn, that one of them was for a consi
derable period the ver.y higlily respected chairman of that body, and that three of the 
.mem~ers of the Comm1tt~e were lawyer~ of .l?ng standing, who enjoy a large practice in 
the City of Bombay, I thiJ?k I sha;ll · hav.e sa1d. mo.re than enough to satisfy • the other 
honourable members of t~Is Co?ncil that the B1ll, m. th~ shape in which it has left the 
hands of the Select Committee, IS worthy, as to all matters on which. the members of tho.t 
Committee wer~ una!limou.s, of their r~ady assent and acceptance. The Committee 
w~re grea·bly ass1~ted m .the~r labour~ by the yery large amount !Jf criticism to which the 
Bill has ~een subJected ·outside of this Counctl. Independently of the legal opinions of 

·. 
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eminent solicitors and, in one instance, of counsel; which have been obtained and published 
regarding the~ provisions of the Bill, the Corporation forwarded · to Government a ver,Y 
lengthy expositiOn of their views and wishes with regard to it, and an elaborate table of 
suggested additions and amendmenrs. · l't was obviously impossible for the Select Com
mittee, in tl:eir report, to give the rea!\ons which led them either to adopt or not to adopt 
each of the muumerable SUO'O'estions thus submitted for their consideration ; but each one 
of. those s~ggestions was . ~'i·efully weighed and discussed, and disposed of in accordance 
w1th the Views of a majority. · · · · 

Yo.ur Excellency, the outcome of the· Committee's labours appears to me to be 
t~at the scope, the form, and the general provisions of the Bill as introduced, have 
Qeen accepted, .. but. tha.t . large 'and important changes have been made in two directions. 
In the first place, endeavour has been ma'de to' give to the citizens of Bombay, through 
their. repres~ntatives, the Municipal Council and the Standing Committee, as large a 
measure of self-government as is compatible with the system of the institution with which 

· we have to deal and with the safegual'Cls ordinarily retained in legislation concerning local 
bodie~. And, in the 'sccpnd place, every provision of the Bill which may tend to the 
annoyance or inconvenience of residents of the city, or to the injury of their just rights 
and privileges,. has been carefully reviewed for the purpose of ~o modifying it, or of hedg
ing it in with such precautions, as to deprive it, as far as is reasonably possible, of any 
objectionable operation. I would like to say a few words on each of these two points. 
The test of the extent to which the Bill confers the right of self-government is to be 
sought in ~he powers with which it invests the Council and the . Standing Committee. 
Honourable members are in possession of a set of p1·inted table~, which exhibit the powers 
vested in each of the municipal authorities and in Government under the existing law and 
under the amended Bill respectively. In the cas~ of Governmel1t, those tables show, that . 
of the existing 49 powers \vhich the · .Governor in Council exercises, 29 only have been 
continued to him under the Bill, 8 have been abrogated, 7 have been transferred to the 
Council, :3 to the" Standing Committee, and 2 to the Com111issioner. Amongst the powers 
which have not been continued to Government are the following important ones: to dis
allow rules frmned by the Corporation or the Town 'Council for the conduct of their 
busine'ss ; to appoint the Chairman of the 'rown Council ; to prescribe new scales of rates 
and prices for water-suppl,Y; to sanction the rates of license-fees; to sanction the con
struction of new water-works and the provision of new places for disposal of the dead. It 
is true that the Bill confers 21 new powers on Government, but these 'almost all .concern 
matters which have no place at all in the present Municipal Acts. In only two instances 
are powers conferred by the Bill on Government which at present vest in the Corporati<?n. 
These are (I) the appointment of auditors of· the municipal account~; and ·(2) the sanc
tioning of rules for granting pensions to municipal officers and servants ; and the 
transfer of each of these powers has been proposed for special reasons. The .Municipal 
Corporation have under the present Acts only 19 powers expressly conferred upon 
them. Under the Bill, 58 are conferred on the Council; and of these, 15 have been 
continued out of the Corporation's present 19 powers. Of the remaining 4 powers 
of the Corporation under the existina law, 2 have been transferred by the Bill, ns l have 
just stated, to Government; the other 2, which related to the carrying out of improve
ments in public streets and the enlar<Yement of drains, have been transferred to the 
Commi~sioner, in accordance with the~ge.neral principle that the entire executive power 
vests in that authority. The Town Council has 55 express powers under the present 
Acts. Of these 15 are transfened by ·the Bill to the Council and 11 to the Commis
sioner. Under the Bill, 80 powers are conferred on the Standing Committee, of which 
52 are new powers' not possessed by the Town Council. The Commissioner has 119 
powers under the existing law. The Bill proposes to deprive him of 18 of these, by trans
ferring 4 to the Council, 13 t.o the Standina Committee, and 1 to the Chief Presidency 
.Magistrate. Under the Bill, the Comrni~sioner will have 183 powers, of which 82 will 
be such as he does not possess under the present law. Of these 82 powers, 65 are entirely 
new, i.e., they do no~ exist at aU in the present Acts, 2 are transferred from Governm<::nt, 
4 from the CorporatiOn, and 10 from the Town Council. The 2 transferred from Govern
ment are such as can be exercised by the Commissioner with more convenience to the 
public than by Government. Of the 4 transferred from the Corporation, I have already· 
explained that 2 belong to him as being a part of the executive power which vests 
solely in him. The othtlr 2 relate to the disposal of municipal property up ~o a limited 
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value or extent, as to which the present. Acts make no express provision, but the power 
of disposal vests, presumably, in the Corporation alone. The 10 powers transferred to 
tho Commissioner fi·om the Town Council are of a miscellaneous nature; they are such 
as, for one reason or other, have appeared to vest more fittingly in the Commissioi!-er than 
in the Standi nO" Committee. In one instance, the transfer fi·om the Town Council to the 

0 'd Commissioner is clue to au oversiO'ht, which-! shall ·ask the Council, when we are cons1 er-
ing the Bill in cletaril, to set ·right. The redistribution of power's in the Bill has. been 
made with reference to the principles e~plained in para. 51 of the Select Committee's report. 
In the existino· Acts it is difficult to trace any principle upon which n~nvers w~re conferred 
on the severat municipal · authorities. Hence it is inevitable that there should b,e m.any 
ititerchauges in the Bill. But the brief examination of· the 'tables, into which. I have 
.entered, clearly indicates that the '],lOWers, both ofthe Coi:mdl and .of the StaJ,di.ng Com·
mittee, ·are ve1:y considerably increased .by the Bill, par'tly · by· divesting Government and 
ti1e Commissioner. of powers hitherto vested in ·them, and partly by conferting on those 
.two bodies important new .powers. It would occupy much' tin;Je to .' pursue thi~ subject . 
in detnil; and as honourable memb.ers ' hav~, no douot, examined th:e Bill fo1· themselvefi, 
it would serv.e no useful pu'rpose for me . to'do so. I will only add on .this poin~ tliat the 
Bill, ifit be passed in substantially ' its present shape, will add l~rgely to the authority 
of the Council and of tlre Standing Committee, · without depriving the Gpv.ernment, 
on the one band, of the controlling power which should properly belong to some autliority 
.superior to the ·Council; or the Commissioner, on the other hand, of the several powers 
which, .as the executive authority' of the Mimicipality, it is essential for hiin to poss~ss. 
With regard to 'the portions of the Bill which concem the convenience, rights, and pri
vileO"eS ofthe people, it will be remembered that, when moving the first .reading of the 
BiU~I specially invited the attention of Iiative gentlemen, who interest. themselves in the 
matter, to the }ll·ovisious in the .chap.ters relating to drainage, wate1'-supply, buildings, and 
sanitation, with a view to the correction of anything in them which might be likely to 
operate with undue severity. :My hmiourable friend, :Mr. Telang, has given much con
.sideration to these cha.pters, and we have introduced several amendments in them at 
his suggestion, which, I trust, will render their operation as little irksom~ to the people., 
whose interests my honourable friend has so much at heart, as is possible. But, after all 
is done which can reasonably be done in tl1is direction, it is · inevitable tha~ large powers 
be left in the hands of the executive officers, and it· will, of course, sometin1es happen that 
t.lwse powers will b'e abused, or used without due consideration. Against such a contin
_genc;r t:h~ read!est remedy in a.l~i·ge city. like Bom~ay. is publicity ; and w~th the r~pidly 
growmg mtelhgence· of the citizens. of Bombay, It IS not probable, I tlunk, that there 
will be much toleration of a misuse by executive municipal officers and servants of the 
authority with which the law must necessarily invest them for the accomplishment of its 
pu;·poses. But in large ma_tters, wher~· .private ri~h~s an~ in~erests are likely to be 
.affected by an~· measure which the Mumc1pal Com!l:Isswner 1~ mmded to carry out, or by 
.any order whiCh he propos!'ls to enforce, an additiOnal safeguard can be obtained by 
requiring that he shall not take action without the previous approval of the Standing 
Committee. In many instances, therefore, the Select Comm~ttee have inserted this 
proviso, where it was 1.10t prev~ously ~nserted ; and upon the whole it will, I think, be 
apparent to · the Council that very httle has been left undone by the Select Com-. 
mitt~e, ~vhich could be don~, to render the executive provisioris of the Bill 1:e~sonably 
unobJeCtiOnable. I am afraid that the large number of amendn1entR, of which notice has 
beei;I given for discussion when we proceed to ?Oosider the· Bill in detail, may give rise 
to an impressio? th~t the work of the Select C~mmittee is not by any means so complete 
as I have descnbed It. I. must, however, explam that some of those amendments relate to 
points which were not brought forward in Select Committee at all, and which, if they had 

. been Qrough~ forward there, would probably have been satisfactorily disposed of by the 
ComiJ,littee. 'rhe rest of the amendments concern points which were very fully considered 
in S!,'lJect Committee, but UIJOn which we were unfortunately unable to come to an unani~ 
mous decision. The only course, in that case, was for the members of the Committee 
who w.ere in a min?rity, to rese1:ve to t\1emselves the right to take the opinion of the fuJi 
Co.unCll on any d~sput~d questwn, whiCh th~y deemed to be of material importance. 
W:1th rcg!l'rd to a Bill of such length, and concernmg matters of silch· great local interest as 
th1s one, 1t was ~ be ex.pected th~~;t there .~vo!lld be great diversity of opinion ; and I esteem 
myse!f fo.rt:una:te m .havmg met with unannmty upon so large a portion of the measure as 

.,that ls· wh1ch lS not ch~nged ·by any of the amendments befo:r~ us. The proper tj~1e 

. .. 
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. . . . . 
for stating my v!ews up_on the sever~! amendments '".ill be ·when they are. moved and 
.explained by the. ~~nourable members who have respectlVely given notice of them, and I 
will not now anticipate what ! 'shall then have to say. My duty at present is to. ask the 
Council to accept the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, as ,a measure which, 
subject to any alterations which may: he hereafter imported into it by this Council, will 
adequately meet the wants of.this large and ever-increasing .city; will place its ~municipal 
government llpon a sound, effective and satisfactory footmg; and wi~l enhance the im
portance and 'power for··good of the assembly, · principally elected by the votes of the resi
dents of the city, which. is at the head of ·~he municipal constitution. ·I regret thl!-t the 

· final views of His· Excellency the Governor General ' in Qouricil upon the question of juris- · 
diction in municipal civil cases, which is refim'ed to iri para. 64 of the Select Committee's 
repor.t, have I)Ot yet been received. .It is understood, however, that a letter from the 
Government of India is now on its way on: the· subject, and I hope that, before .the Council 
has completed the consideration of the Bill i1i detail, it will be possible to inform honourable 
members of.the·manner in whi~h the legal difficulties in · ~his matter are to be met. · . I beg 
now to propose that the Bill No. 4 of 1887 be read a second time. 

The lionourable· the .AoyoQATE·GENERH ~aid :-Your Excellency,-! had 'not the 
advantage of bejng present w,hen the Bill was introduced, but I should like to take 
the opj>Ortu.nity of saying a few won!s upon its ge,neral principles before we proceed 
tp discusss· its ame1ichnents in detail. I think . it is necessary to be a meml;ler of the 

· legal profession to appreciate a Bill of ::;uch immense comp}exity . . I do not think the~e 
. are ten men in the ' prof~ssion in. Epgland who would have ventured to undertake to dnift it. 

Tnerefore, · I feel . sure that the honourable member . ~vill not consider the ·amen<lments 
·proposed to the Bill as. involving any ·unfair criticis111 of the conclusions he has arrived at; 
for · I think it is only by the discussion of.such amendments that one can reach a satisfac-

. tory -result in dealing with such a complicatechnass of.detaill?." Of the fact recited in the 
preamble that it is necesso,ry ·to amend the Bill for ·the better government of. Bombay, 
no men can feel more absol.utely conv.incecl. than :those who. practise in the. Hi~h ~ourt, 
and ha:ve struggled to· arnve at · an mtelhgent mterpretat10n of the stratified. senes of 
enactments which at present exist .. 'l'here are one or two sections on which no one can put 
any in~erpretation whatever ; therefore we tliink it '\•ill be a great advantage to aU of us, 
especially t~osewho have to deal with the .Interpretation of those sections, to have intellig. 
ible sections substitute(! for them. I think this Bill halts, and unn~cessarily so, between two 
opinions. T_he'titne will probably come:hereaf'ter·:when the Municipality will be able to 
conduct its ·own affairs• entirely, and may fairly claim to appoint such officers as the Muni
cipal Commissioner. · At p1:esent that power is· not ·asked fqr, and it would be .unwise to 
force upon the Municipality a power for which they ·have not · asked; but I fear the 
result: will 'be to introduce an'element of friction into t:he•Bill . . · We shall modify this as 
much as .possible by· amendmen'ts . .. tt has· been rn~dified ··t6 1a·. great extent by the Select 
Committee·, who, l think, haye proceeded on a perfectly .correct principle as to the cli!;itri
bution of powers; but'tl~at that <livisio~ of powers·has not in 'the opinion of members of· 
the Co_uiicil been .completely carried out on ti~e principle ~aid down by the Coq~mittee is 
evidenced by the various amendments proposed;. Considering the immense complexity of 
the· measure, .it ~vould be crediting· any man with superhuman powers to assume that the 
distribution ofpO\vers.made by hiri1 could ?btain unqualifiect assent from all parties interested; 
It is too sanguine to suppos~ that the distribution made by this Council will do-it; but I hope 
we shall go a long way towards ·i.t, and that by the time the Bill leaves the Council the · 
various functionaries wi.Jl have those powers allotted to tliem which the 51st .section of the 
report of the Select Committee .suggests they should have. I do not think. this is the time, 
as Mr. Naylor. said,_ t.o consider the amendments in detail; but, -perhaps, it may be as · 
well to say something on the principle of the amendmeu.ts. Those I propose myself fall 
into .three classes-the fir~t being on the question of constitution. I have the misfortune 

. of.not -bei_ng able t0 agree with the names the honourable member who drafted the Bill 
has given to the Municipal body. · I purpo~e movincr, and in this I shall have the support . 
of everybody. in Bombay, whether European or Native, with w_hom I have conversed on ·· 
the subject, that instead of styling the Municipal body the Town Council it shall be c.alled 
the Corporation ; and I think I shall be· able to show when we come to details that it 'is 
owing t.o a misapprehension of the English law and practice on the subject that any 
change was made in that respect. I ain in favour of calling the Town CouncH the Stand
ing Committe~ 9f the Qorporati'on : . that change of designation emphasises a very import. 
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~nt constitutional point.· I think a ve1~.Y gre;l;t deal of harm was done br the ol~ name. 
There i.s a g~·ea:t . deal- in a nam~, a very high authority to the co~tl:ar:t notw1ths~andmg. ; and 
the designo.~JO~ of Town Cou.nc1l very often led that body. to co~s1der, Itself a ~ort .of Hou~e of 
Lords-a du;tmct body from the Corporation, and occasiOnally -at nvalry WI~h J·~. I a,.ree 
with the· honourable member that the position they should occupy is that wh1cb the ~han.~e 
of nani~ will provic\e. : I propose a f~rther cl~auge of 1iam~, ~ ~o not kn?w whether It Will 
meet w1th the .appl'ovat of .the Council; but, Ill order· to brmg mto l?roo11mence what I. con· 
sidel' is the true position, l propose to restore .the old m1.me of mayor m~te:':d of tlu1,t ?f e1ther 
chairl)lan or . preside.nt. · It ·existed in this city many ye.ars ·before e1t~er· pre~Jd·ent. or 
chairman were -e:ver , dreamt . of, l_l-nd this would hring the nomenclat)lre wto tuuson '~1th 
that prevailing, not. only in Eqgland:, ·but on the Contil).ent of. Eu:dpe. .Then there 1~ a. 
second class .of amendQlents I lw.ve. to iuove, the object of wluch Js to effectuate the. dis
tinctions . which tl1.e · Com1uittee· ha.s drawn as· to ,the assignation of powers,. and to· .correct 
the assignfl.tion., when no,t in. acco)·dance with that principle. I .have a third class of 
amendments, \v. hich refers· tp the interests · o~ the general body of citizens, ·whom the . 
honourable:member has already mentioned, wbo have 'no official representative. A great 
deal has been done 'for .them, but more remains to be done. These amendments refer to 

. certain matters of ln,'i•~matters whicp ·bave been forced 'tipon my attention . by what I 
have . myself se'en. in the High Conrt-the harsh way in which certain · pr~v.isions;. which 

· are re-introduc\')d in the ljreseut Bill, ·are at present worl;<:ed, and the manner m wh1ch the · 
private. in-terest o~ private pe1·sons has been sacrificed without any <;orresponding ndvan· 
tage .to the Municipality; Th~ excessive powers given have freq·uently led the ~Iunici
pality i~to di.sastrous litigation, and the High Oourt has 'ha.d to (forrect. its· errors in the 
ex:ercise .of .the too, extensive po'we1:s under .existing Acts. · · : · · · 

The Honom~able .l\fr. ':Pa&nozEs~AH MEHT~:.,:_Your :E;xcellency,-The Bill for the . 
Council i~ of such great importance, as well' as of such·. great local and general interest, 

·and it is so like1y, if passed into la\v, to enjoy a tenure of some permarienacy, that I thii1k 
it desirable that . ;I:: should state the r~aspns for ,;,.bich I find myself able to vot.e for its 

. second reading. I . believe there are still several ·objectionable· features clingi.ng to it in: 
emerging from the.operation .which it has undet:gone at the han9,s of the · Select Com
mittee. .But I have great ·rait.h in the liberal tendencies· of your Lordship's Government, 
and I am extremely hopeful that the detailed .d.iscussion in Council. will succeed in ·re-

. moving a grea.t .many of these ol.Jjecti.onable fea:tures. The Bill ~as be(m introduced 
for tl1e purpose of accomplishing two main . obje.cts. One of. them is the consolida
tion of the several Municipa~ enactments relating to Bombay. spread over the .statute
bo<;>k,. and the· ,arrangement ' of ·the different provisions on a logical and systematic · 
method. With :regat·d · to this object, I think your. Lordship's .. Govemment may well 
congmtulate themselves on. the . excellenpe: and thoroughn·ess of the wor~ ·don.e in this 
resp?ct by the honourable memberin charge of-this Bill. I should ha,ve preferred. to.have 

· left 1t to so many 'honourablo members whom I see pef.ore me ..infinitely bettel,' ·qualified 
tha1i myself to speak on this .poirit. But I haye hllod practic~l expel'ience:ofthe .difficulties 
and inconv~niences of the present state· .of the MunicipaL law in: regard to ·or!ier and 
arrang:ement, .and I ~ave· had th_e o:pp?rtqnity of clos~ly and m!nutely studying the Bill 
when m Select Committee. I thmk 1t IS therefore n9.t mappropnate that I.: should bear 

. my testimony, for whatever it may · be worth; to the success with which the task of 
consolidati~B and arrangement has been perfonued. Such a w~rk required great· ability 
-and gre;J.t Jndustry, and . .both seem to me to have been unspanngly bestowed to make it 
as complete as possible. 1 anticipate, my Lord, great benefits and advanta«e.s from it 
in the way of ea~ily u,nder~tanding and working the law. · :j:lut, ·my Lord, I . should have 
u~h~sitatingly sacrific~d all the~e benefi~s and a~v~n.tag~s. if the Bill W3tS to pass . as 
ongma.lly fra.med· and mtroduced m Oounc1l. For, m 1ts or1gmal form I cannot but reo-ai:d 
it as a dist~ncply retrograde measure. I ~m. awl1re that _this description of it is disptfted. 
But that ~t IB a true and correct descnptwn can, .I tlunk, be shown without much diffi- · 
culty .. The constitu~ional_po:rtion of our Municipal )aw is rigbtly considered to be its 
-most.tmporlant portion! .It IS the keystone of the whole arqh, for, however excelle11t and 
elaborate the other prov1s1qns, they . would .be useless unless the forces to work the·m were 
properl~ ~nd judiciously org~niz~d . J':l'ow it can. be affirmed, without fear .of serious 
contradiQ~JOn, th~t the constitutwnal hnes on which our Municipal administration has 
be~n e&r!,led en.smce the ·present Act w:as passed, have been these :-That· the. Corpo· 
ration, With the help of the Town Council, was the a.upr!')me admini~trativ~ ~ody, with the 

.· 
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· Commission~r as i-ts sole .executive officer iu'!estecl .with full executive power a~d responsi
bility, .that the .. Corporation had the fullest ·control over the Budo-et,. which it 'exercised 
-not si.mply- general!Y•. but by c;:onsta)lt criticism an~ supe:visioh,·band in .a way to bring 
howe. to the CommiSSIOilei' th~t he 'yas constantly responsible to the Corporation for the 
due discharge of hisduti~s. Whether fully or. clearly expressed in the Act .or not, these 
hav·e. been the ·linP.s on . ~vl)ich the iVhinieipal administratiq•J of .the l~t ~fteen years .h~ been 
condu<;ted. If )Ve may Judge· from th:e· debate. that took .plac.e 10 Qouncll on the Bill of 1872, 
something like . this was intended. by its fram~rs. In the somewhat animated debate that 
t:>ok place on the third readin o- of that . Bill, Mr; H.ogers, then one Of the Executive 
Council, explained -that. "a great deal .of the mistrust as to the power of the Municipa,l 
Commissi~1~er has, I think, arisen . from the wordi1ig of section 42," but the words" entire 
exe~uti,:.e power and. r!'lspousibilit,y·· for . the' ·p~rposes of this Act shall · be vested in the 
Comn1issioner." d9 not mean to ·imply .. that be. can do as he likes. He· is simply the 
executive 'officer of the Corporation; :wir h ·the power to ~any 0ut ·all that he is ordered 
t o do by. the· Corporation, who must prov ide him \i•ith the necessary funds." Tlie measure 
of 1872· was broug)lt in, because the · pi:ev i~u.s constitution provided by Act II of .1865 

· had signalLy broken · dow1~. And when I say 'that the present Bill in its origi1ial form was 
a retrograde me.asui'e, what I substantially mean to say is ~hat it goes back to the dis
credited principlt:>.s of 1865, in regard· to the position of ·the .Commissioner in the constitu
tional ;:;cheme. The statement of-the constitutional principles of the 'Bill bears a remark
able resemblance to the statement of the principles of the Act of 1865. It is clear from 
the statement of objects and reasons, as· well as the speech of the honourable member in 
introducing the Rill, th:Lt its object and· inteption was to place the Municipal administra
tion of the city in the hands. of the Commissioner, controlled ~mly genemlly by "the 
power of the purse ." given t o the Corporation. !twas frankly ·admitted by the honourable 
member, in. the dis~ussion in · the Select Committee, th.at it was intended the Corporation 
were to have no powers of criticism, ini-tiation, ·or superv~sion, and that after ~h~ ·Budget 
g rants were sanctioned, the less. they met and talked the better. It is impossible not to 
be reminded by tl'li·s account of the cori&titutional scheme of the Bill, of · the · striking 
resemblance it betu·s to the· account given of the constitutional scheme of the Act of 1865 . 

. The Honourable·lVIr. Cassels, who introduced the Bill of-1'865, cles!!ribed the Municipal con· 
stittition:that w;as to be created by it in· the following words :...:._"'flus Bill vests 1111 Muni
c.ipal property in Bomlmy in the Bench of Justices, which is for this purpose made a l:iody' 
corporate, having peri'letual succession and a Common Seal. · The justices will, therefore, 
exercise complete contr9l over the Municipal fund, and the Commissioner will annually 
submit to the Bench a budget . of estimated receipts and disbursements which. the Bench · 
ma)' alter or mocjify as they deem fit, and after the Budget has been v.oted, no. new works 
are to be commenced by :the Commissioner without further order from the Bench. In 
this manner the justices ·will hold th~ purse strit1gs, an.d wlll exercise a minute supervision 
over the details of all income and expenditure; but they will not be .allowed so far to interfere 
with the responsil;>le executi ve offi cer .as to order any works to be undet'taken which he bas 
not first proposed, the· initiative in this respect being reserved for the Commissioner. But 
sho~l<). the Commissioner uqt faithfully and energetically perform his duties, ·~e can at a.ny 
time be ·removed on. a suitable representation from the ~el\Ch." This passage may. well be 
accepted as a brief 1·esum.6 of the. constitutional features, and the arguments in·their support, 
of the pre~ent Bill as. originally introduced. l'hus, I think, it cannot be' gainsaid, that' so 
far it !DUSt be. regarded as a retrograde iueasure, ende11vouring to go back from the prin
ciples of the legislation .. of 1872 to tho~e nf the legislation of 1865.. Now; n1y Lord, I am 

·ready to admit. that it may be wise suinetimes to retrace steps in the li~t of experience. 
'!'hen, .let us. see · how the constitution on the lines described by Mr. vassels worked in 

:actual practice ; how the power of' the p'urse wa.c; sufficient to rest).'n,in the CominiRSioner. 
Everything was done to secure it a fair trial. One of the ablest officers of the Bombay 
Civil Service w as appointed Commissioner. . Tlie B ench was at ~he time composed of 
some of t~1e wealthiest, the most educated, ai1d the most enlightened members of the 
Bombay community, European and ·Nativc. And what was the result1 I believe some 

·'at least of the honourablp members or this Council cannot have forgotten the intense. excite
ment in whiqh the whole city was thrown in '187!' by the complete, and,. acqording to 
some, most disastrous, financial breakdqwn of the system. I well remember the great 
meetinD'S that ~v.ere 'held· in the 'J'own I:Jall to consider the situation, and the sensation 
that w~s created when the. chairman of tlie Finance Committee of the Bench,- Mr. · 
Hamilton Max.w'ell, got up and announced that the Municipali~y were bankrupt I I was 
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one of those • wbo. in .thl?se days, at the risk of incurring some unpopularity or. r~ther the · 
certainty bf it, tried to obtain reco(J'nition· of the services which the ·conu~JSSJon~r had 
undoubtedly peFformed; 'but, after tl~e enquiries made by Mr. Hop.e's C?mmittee, 1t w~s 
impossible to deny that the system had ended in a complete finanmaJ.fmlure, and that It 
was abundan.tly established that the general ~ower .of the purs~ and th.e. c?ntrol o~ t~e 
Budget had by them&elves proved utterly. Impotent to hold ·the Co~nnusswner withm 
legal bounds, and to restrain hitn from. bri~ging the ~city to the ':ery bn~k. of bankruptcy . . 
Such was the proved result of the legislatiOn of 1865 after a ·trw..! of s1~ ·years. .Let us 
now turh to the results of the legislation ·of 1872, with an elected Corporation and a 
Commissioner no lonCTer its master, but its servant, after a tdal now of fifteen years. The 
Council need 'not be 

0 

aJai·med tliat. I -\vill qetain it by a repetition of the numerous 
acknowledgments of its signal success, elicjted from all quarters, an~ especially fror;n the 
successive heads ·of this Government, 1\S w'ell as ofthe Government of India. ·The. Honour
able'Mr. Naylor lms ·· himself fully admitted it. · But he. seems to labour under the 
impression, \vhich, I know, is popular in some quarters,. that the credit of this success is 
mainly due to the Commissioner. " The great success of the administration of the last 
twenty years," said the ?onourable Mr. Na~lor in his !ntroductory speech, ~· i~,.~~? doubt, 
very largely due to the fact · that the · entire executive power and responsJbJhty have 
been vested in the Commissiqner, who is an officer specially ·selected by Government 
for this very. important and difficult post." 'l'he true history, however,. of this 

·success is very .different. ViT e: have seen that the result .of the ·administration of 
'the first six years. was failure and disaster brought about by . ~he exceptionally able 
officer selected by Government to wield the . entire executi,'e power and responsibility. : 
With regard to the last fif~een years, I ~lllj)hatic~lly say that th~ ~\.!..ccess has been d~t~ to 
the fact that t]Je CorporatiOn has exerCised constant control, cntJcJsm, and supervisiOn, · 

. and, in many important matters~ to .their direct initiation. · I am aware, my Lord, of the 
charge, 1iot unfrequently made against the Corporar.ion, of more ·talk than work. I can'n?t 
help saying .that nothing can be more tt .superficia) view of the matter . .. It may be iJuite 
true that we sometimes do talk a certam amount of nonsense, .but where on earth is the 
body or asse1ubly free·from·this failing~ And is it not"that.it is genei·ally after wading 
through_ a certain am.ount of ·confusion of thought .and lmowledg~ that· you ultimMely · . 
arrive at s.ound and practical conclusions? 'fhe success of the municipal ·administration 
for the last fifteen yeaJ'S is, in spite of its alleged talking proclivities; du.e t'o the Corporation 
in three. ways :-1st, it ha·s prevented the Commissioner from embarking on i1asty, ill-con
sidered and inappropriate schemes by its constant criticism. The fear of this criticism, 
reasonable and unreasonable, has done more useful negative work than is o-eJH:ira.lly known 
or imagined. 2ndly, it has introducect great reforms in the executive dep~rtments. And, 
3rdly, it has dii·ectly initiated g~eat undertakings for: the · improvement and sanitatioi1 of 
the city. I will mention ·only ·two pr three ·of the most prominent instances. The· re
?i-ganization of the Asses!'jm~nt ~epa1·t1~1e.nt ' ha.s been_ju~t~y recognized a~ one of the most 
mtportant.events of Nlr. Olhyant's admtmstrat10n,-bnngmg a very l~rCTe mcrease of. re\>e
nue. Now it is not generally known that this re-organization \vas fo1~c~d on the Executive 
by the action of the Corporation, led by one of t?eir members, no'v. unhappily deceased, 
the late Mr. Goculdass J ugmohupdas, whose persistent efforts to expose the shortconiino-s 
of t)le departmen~ were at fi.rst sti'enu~usly oppo~~d. A reform in th~ · Engineering Depart
ment was brought about m ·the s?'me way. Ihe JE"eatest work that the Corporation 
bas yet un~le_r~a:~en-the constr~c~1on of the .T~1.1sa .Water W orks-~vas undertaken by it, 
not at the 1rutJatwn of the ·MumCJpal CommiSSIOner, but of one of .·lts owil !'ne~nbers. I 
could multiply ~hese instances, but I think I have said enou(J'h to show that the. ci·edit of 
this remarkable success· justly· belongs, in the main, to t.he ~onstitutional scheme under 
which the 'Corpora~ion ~arries on the administration by the hand's of its executive officer . 
constantly and cqntinuously controlling, :criticizing, supervisino- and directincr him. T~ 
revert from a sclwme o.f such pr~mise aud performance ~o the c~~credited principles of the· 
~ct of 18.65 w~ml~ be a blu1.1der mdeed. But I. am afra1d, my Lord, I have taken up the 
t1me of the .Counctl by talkmg of a dream that 1s dreamed and crone. Now a chano-e so to 
~y, h~ come over the .spi~·it of t!1e ch·~.am, ~nd I am glad to aduowle~ge that the 0 Bill, as · 
1t comes back amended m Select Uomnutteo, IS f~·amed on sound constitutional principles. I 
can even. go further and sa.y ~hat t!w.-amended B1lll~aa fully and clearly' embodied the princi
ples ":h~ch. were · perhaps only .tun.Idly and .tentatively indicated in the Act of 1872. In 
my .~pll1lon, roy Lord, the constltutwnal part of the Bill is now placed upon a satisfactory 
footing. . When I say that, I do not forget that there are seve~·al objectionable features 
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clinO'ing to it, as I have said before. The proper time to refer to them in detail will come 
whe~1 the Council proceeds to the detailed discussion of the Bill. But I think, my Lord, 
I should now refer to two or three of the most important, as they may be said to affect 
th~ principle-of the Bill. One of the most important of these is contained in section 65, 
which I consider the keystone of the constitutional part of the Bill. Clause 3 (c) of that 
section gives over the whole power of the Corporation to the Comn1issioner in cases of 
what are called pressing emergency. In the first place, such a provision is excessive, even 
for the purpose for which it is designed ; for it is difficult to conceive any case of emergency 
in which the Commissioner can possibly require to exercise all the powers of the Corpora
tion,-for instance, that of levying taxes, &c. In the second place, such a provision 1u~s not 
been shown to be necessary bjr experience ; no Corporation would refuse to ratify the acts of 
a Commissioner in a case of real emergency. The bursting of the Veh:tr dam i~ usually cited 
for the necessity of such a power, but the Corporation· immediately sanctioned whatever 
was required to be done. On the other hand, experience has shown that such a power is 
liable to extraordinary abuse. It happens that just as there is a case the one way, there 
is a case the other. I am aware that the power is to be exercised subject to the sanction 
of the Town Council. Now, my Lord, the Commissioner in 1883 actually got the Town 
Council to pass this resolution, which I quote from the record of that year: "That the Cor
poration be recommended to sanction the payment, from surplus cash balance, of Rs. 2, 768, 
to meet the cost of the following works urge~1tly required for the new police quarters at 
Byculla :-Screen wall for women's latrines, Rs. 390; rebuilding boundary wall fallen 
down at the J ewish Synagogue and forming wall of lean-to sheds, Rs. 544; pavement 
and drain required for waste water after the cleaning down of fire-engine, Rs. 112; roof 
to cover way between the main stable, Rs. 685 ; venetians to Police Conunissioner's 
Office, Rs. 127; roofing verandah in front of guard room, Rs. 910; total Rs. 2,768.'' I 
should mention that as a matter of fact the money had been already spent' on the ground of 
ui·gency. My Lord, I think this shows that such a power is liable to be a.bused for irregular 
action. The next most important feature of an objectional character is contained in section 37, 
clauses (n) and (v), and is in reference to the position of the Commissioner in the Corpora.tion. 
Section 43 of the present Act provides that the Commissioner shall have the right of 
being present at all meetings of the Corporation, but he shall not be at liberty to vote upon 
or move a resolution. The Bill, as originally framed, qualified him to be a marnber of the Cor
poration fo,r all purposes This was strongly objected to in the Select Committee, and it 
was decided to abandon the proviso. But it seems that the majorit:r of the Committee 
were disposed to poke a little fun at the otlier members, and after withdrawing the 
original proviso, they straightway proceeded to present them with a hydra-headed 
monster: they gave powers in clause (v), by which the Commissioner was made into a 
wonderful embodiment of 72 members rolled up in one. . He could jump up immediately 
every time a member sat down,· to answer him and correct him. But, seriously, my Lord, 
those who have any experience of managing meetings know that such a privilege would 
be subversive of all order aud discipline, and such a Commissioner would be an intolerable 
nuisance. Then, my Lord, l object most strenuously to the portion of the Bill creat
ing a Deputy Commissioner. It utterly mars the integrity of the constitutional scheme 
which ren'ders the Commissioner the sole executive oHlcer, for the purpose of attach
ing to him sole and undivided responsibility. If it is made out that there is more work thrown 
on the Commissioner than he can attend to, the remedy is to give him the necessary 
assistance in whatever departments he may require it. '!'he creation of a Deputy 
Commissioner would be only destructive of his proper position and responsibility in 
the constitutional scheme. These are some of the most objectionable features still 
surviving, but l trust that the detailed discussion in Council will lead to their elimina
tion. Before I cm1clude, I should like to say a word as to the proposal of vesting 
executive power in snb:-commi~tees of the Council, with the Commissioner as chairman. 
It is said that this proposal was rejected, because the citizens of Bombay were diffident 
as to their capacity for real local self-government. Such is not the reason, however. 
I have been connected with the discussion of this questiou ever since 1871. In the 
public discussions of t~1at tin:e, the reformers asked for an executive Town .Council. 
I then ventured to pomt out that such a remedy would be worse than the disease in 
a paper I read on the 1\~u!licipal' ,reform question of _187 ~ before ~he Bombay Branch 
of the East-Indian Assocmtwn. 'I he matter was agam d1scussed m 1884 by the Cor
poration, and again when the first draft of the Bill was sent to it by Government. I 
took an active part in the discussions on both occasions, and the proposal 1 have referred 
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to was Fejected, not because we were diffident of the capacity of real local se1f:governme~t, 
but beca~se it was held that real local self-government did not consis~ in the du·~ct ex: rmse 
of executive powers by th.e Corporo.tion, by themselves or by comnuttee~. ~tIS n~\\.' my 
Lord, nearly five years smce the Corporation embarked on the enterpnse of obtammg a 
further extension and strencrthenin O' of their free Municipal institutions. 'rhey were well 
justified in their ambition~ for it ~ now matter of history that it was their success that 
suggested and secured for the whole of India the remarkable development of .local 
self-government that was inn.u()'uratecl in the time of the late Viceroy. 'L'hey appomted 
committees, they worked hard at it t.hemselves, and they sent up repres.entations to 
Government. At one time matters looked rather gloomy. It seemed as 1f they were 
destined to look as foolish as the discontented frOO'S in the fable who went to pray to the 
gods for something better than king Log. But the alarm was only womentary. Sue? 
fears are now altogether dissipated. With tbe bill in its amended form, and as I trust It 
will be further amended in Council, the citizens of Bombay will have good rea~~n to be 
thankful to your Lordship's Government for a 1neasure which will em?ody provis~ons for 
further extending and strengthening their municipal institutions as Wisely and hbe.rally 
conceded as, I may be pardoned for saying with some pride, they have been n chly 
deserved . . 

The Honourable Mr. FoRnEs An~M :-Your Excellency,-When this Bill was first 
introduced to your' Council by the Honourable l\!Ir. Naylor in August last, I took no 
part in the debate that follo,ved. In the first place, I felt that some of my colleagues 
posse'ss~Jd a much more intimate knowledge of municipal n.ifairs than myself, a!ld were 
much better able to give expression to the opinion of the public and the Corporatwn ; and 
secondly, I wns aware that it was your Excellency's intention not to hurry matters, but 
to give ample time to members of the Corporation, the public, and the press, to represent 
their views; and thirdly, that you proposed to refe1· the Bill to a Sel~ct Committee. 

Although I have never had the privilege of being a member of the· Corporation, I, 
in common with every in~elligent citizen of Bombay, have tn.keu a deep interest indirectly 
in municipal affairs. I have always kept myself conversant, through the press, with 
municipal debates, and although I have been often t old that debn.tes, as reported, are 
considerably cut down and that I did not read all the tri.lking thn.t occurred, yet I have 
never thought, so far as I could judge, that there appeared to be more t n.lking than was 
necessary to bring out full information on the various subjects discussed-information 
required by many who entered on discussions in comparative ignorance of the question to 
be decided, and certainly not more talking than we know takes place in most othe1' deli-
berative assemblies. · 

I have a.Iso from time to 'time had the advantage of conversations with those most 
closely interested in municipal management in Bombay and questions relating thereto. 

I confess that long ago I was of opinion that a series of committees, with the :Muni
cipal Commissioner as the chairman of each committee, " 'as the best means of educating 
members of the Corporation in the details of municipal duties and the best way t o get 
the work properly carried on. But that idea did not find favour with the majority of the 
Corporation, aud I ·have since arrived at the conclusion that the majority were right. It 
is evi.dent that a Commissioner, sitting permanently us clmirma:n on each committee, 
'vould have exercised a too preponderating influence; there would have been a mixing of 
administrative and executive functions; the Commissioner would have exercised a greater 
power than it would be wise to place in one man's hands. The proposal was a new 
departure on fresh lines. The Corporation p'referred a development on old lines and, as 
I understand it, :Mr. Ollivant was sent by them to Poomt to prepare the framework of a 
Bill. I have hea.rd it stated that he was sent to prepare,a Bill in keeping with the 
ex.Pressed views of the Corporation . But I feel sm·e :Mr. Ollivant did not so consider it. 
HIS mission, as he took it, must have been to prepa.re a Bill on lines as he thought best 
calculated to procure good government and efficient administration of the city. Putting 
myself in his place, I can sympathise with his point of view. He was a zefllous, hard
working officer, anxious to do well for the city, and w'hat be wanted to do he thought 
wa-s what was best in the interests of the city to do. An ardent officer, no doubt, he had 
o~n _found himself hindered and delayed by having to consult and carry with him a 
ma.J<?r1ty of .a .deliberative body. He preferred to be left as free as possible subject to 
budget· res~nctions. That Commissioners should be able to decide for themselves and act 
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p~omptly he. considered so~nd and right. But ":hile I c.;-n. sympathise in some measure 
wtth Mr. Olhvant, I can see .no reason why the Btl!, as ongmally prepared, should have 
~een ~ccepted, even as a basts, by G?vernment. There was something to say for stand
mg still, a great deal to say for movmg forward, but absolutely nothinO' to say for O'Oin"' 

. back. And I consider the Bill as first introduced decidedly 1t retroO'r~de measure~ A 
Select Committee has since carefully examined it, and modified its pr~visions. Y~t I am 
inclined to agree with the observations ofthe Honourable the Advocate-General that they 
have rat~er halted in their improvements. They have laid down the principle that the 
Corporation is the governing body, but all sections do not clearly bear this out. It seems 
to .me ~o be now neither fi sh, fl esh, nor fo wl. I do not propose to detain the Cnuncil by 
gomg mto the sections se1·iatim. I will only observe generally that it is possible so further 
to amend the Bill as to preserve this great principle consistently tlll'OUO'hout without 
running danger of in any way interfering with the Commissionet· in the ;nfettered per
formance of his executive duties. I would like t o refer briefly to one or two points of 
detail which as I see they are dealt with in the amendments on the notice paper will be 
[One into more fully hereafter. I do not see any necessity of putting the power of the 
vorporation into the hands of the Commissioner in cases of emergency. The power is 
immense. I cannot conceive any, case arising that would justify such a transfer of power. 
And there is great danger of abuse. I agree with the Honourable Mr. Mehta, that it 
is not desirable that the Commissioner should have permission to speak as often as he 
chooses during debates or to n1ove resolutions. . His presence at meetings is perhaps neces
sary, so that he may supply the facts that are in his possession and give iuformation; but 
unless expressly called on by the Chairman, I think he may do this in oue speech, and 
more must usually be uncalled for. ~rhe Bill provides that the Commissioner be a mem
ber of the L egislative Council and the P ort Trust Board. No one will pretend to say 
that the duties that fall on members of the L egislative Council are arduous or such that 
break down a man's health. This is cer tainly no reflection on the Council. But still 
great stress has been laid on his labour as Commissioner, and why should they he adde•l 
to ? It seems to me useless, as useless as it would be, to m.ake the Uommissioner of Police, 
the Presidency Magistrate, or the Chairman of the Port Trustees a men1.ber of Council. 
As regards the Port Trust, there is a great deal of work to be clone. Most of it has 
nothing to do with municipal affairs. It may be atl advantage to the Port Trustees to 
have among them a gentleman of the ability and talents of a Commission, but what is 
the benefit to the Municipality 'I I believe the Chairman of the Pot·t 'l'rust holds a different 
view, but after five years' P ort Trust experience my opinion is that there is not much 
municipal work that is advanced by the presence of the Commissiouer on the Board. The 
actual work is chiefly done· by correspondence, and if business is sometimes facilitated by 
-the interchange of views between the Commissioner and the Chairman of the Trust, these 
views could Ju.st as well be interchanged wet·e the Commissioner not . a member of the 
Port Trust Board. There is another matter I would touch on. l t has been repeatedly 
referred to at meetinO's of the Corporation. That is that the Commissioner should be 
bound t9 . produce an/papers asked for by the Corpomtion. I cannot conceive any ocea
sion arisinO' when it would seriously interfet·e with the interests of the Cot·poration to 
produce papers when asked for. On the contrary I can quite imagine occasions on which 
their non-production wight be extremely detr.imeutal to city interests. Discretion as to 
the production should rest, not with the Commission, but with the Corporation. 

I come to another part of the Bill having reference to the Health Officer and the Execu
tivn EnO"ineer. Anv one who has h<td any thitw to do with large concerns, must be fully 
aware of the immense importance of having one ~xecutive head-it is absolutely necessary 
for the smooth working of any large concern, and considering the relationship between the 
Health Officer, the Ex.ecutive Engineer, anti the Commissioner. to make him their head, 
and the ruan to whom all matters should Le referred, and through whom they must 
approach the Council is important. But I can under:;tand occasions arising in which it 
might 'not work advantageously· for the :M:unicipality. For instance, l can imagine a case 
in which the :Municipal Commissioner wishes certain work done in a certain way by the 
Executive Engineer ; but the latter, holding contra.ry views as to the man.uer in which it 
should be carried out, might not be able to reach the ears of the Corporation, who, if they 
were acquainted with both sides of the question, might favour the opinion of the 
Encrineer. Therefore, making due provision for constituting the Commissioner the 
head, it would be wise to ha.ve some means by whieh the Engineer could have power 
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to approach the Corporation when he desired to do so. The I{ealth Offic~r has that power, 
and I never heard that it worked badly. Your Exce!l~ncy_, . I should hke to say a few 
words as to the control of the Bud.,.et. My own opmwn 1s that all unexpended balances 
should lapse at the end of the year, ~.nd be dealt wit!'~; in the new Budge.t. My reason for 
thi1.1king so is that by so doing you. keep all works 111 prog~·ess prommently before the 
members of the Corporation. 1 beheve 1t goo~ for the '~elfa1 ~ o~ ~om bay aJ.Id the b~n~£t 
of the rate-payers that unexpended balances :;hould lap:>e. \Vlult; I am also of opmwn 
that transfers above Hs. 500 from one Budget to another shonld not be expended WI:tl~out 
the sanction of the Corporation. 'With r'ilga.rd to the Co?troller, I share the opmwn, 
which I have several times heard expressed by the CorporatiOn, ~1amel:y, ~hat he should be 
independent ot' the g~ntlem~n wl~ose ac~ouuts he contr~ls . I thmk. tlns If:! very n~cessary. 
It is done by all public bodies w1tl~ whwh I a~1 acqmunte?. ~e should be appomted by 
the Council, and should be responsible to ~he Couuc!l, anclm th1s w~y a thorough check 
kept on the municipal accounts: Regardmg Chapter 20,. ~ should hke to ~bserve. that I 
a.O'l·ee with the absolute necess1ty of Government retammg full control m therr own 
h~nds. I am certain that Government will not seek to interfere, except in very grave cases,. 
and the less Govel'!1ment interferes the better. I believe Bombay will be best managed by 
the rate-payers themselves. At the same time, howevet·, I mttst add, that when Govern
ment wish to approach a municipal officer for the purpose of obta,ining information con
cerning tlie work of the Municipality, they should do so t~lt'ough the Corporation, the 
governing body, a.nd through the Corporation only. Your Excellency, I have heard it 
said that if the Bill should be amended so as to bring it into consonance 'vith the views of 
the Corporation, that it would be very difficult indeed to get a member of H. M.'s Civil 
Service to serve as Municipal Commissioner. I cannot conceive why that should be so. 
Any man might be proud of such a position of managing the executive work of this great 
city and identi~yiug himself with its growth and development, and I do not think really 
Government will ever find any difficulty in getting a suitable man when wanted. But 
should this surmise prove well founded, I am sure that it would be possible to find a man 
outside the Service well fitted to take the post. A member of the Civil Service, no matter 
how able he may be, coming to Bombay for the first time has still a great deal to learn, 
and must learn it at the expense of the Corporation and rate-payers. But it is quite 
possible to go into a wider field, a.nd get a man with the necessary knowledge and ex
perience wlw in previous years has obtained that knowledge and experience at the expense 
of some one else. I have also heard it said that if the Bill be passed amended in con
sonance with the views of the Corporation, that the municipal afi:airs of Bombay will not 
be properly managed, that things will remain at a stand-still. Your Excellency, I take 
leave to doubt this. I think any one who has watched the conduct of municipal affairs in 
Bombay during the past ten years must have been exceedingly pleased with the steadily 
increasing business capacity shown by the members of the Corporation. I think tluit 
they show greater accu1·acy in debate, that debates are less p1~olonged than formerly, that 
members are capable of initiating a,nd giving effect to large schemes of improvement. · I 
have never heard it said that any wo1·k seut up by the Commissioner to the Council or 
Corporation has ever been unduly delayed. I believe there are no arrears of work. My 
Lord, I believe, if the Bill be passed in its present form, it may ere long give rise to friction 
and dissatisfaction, and lead to a call for fresh legislation. But l am of opinion that if 
this Council pass the Bill in keeping with the views expressed by the Corporation, the 
representatives of the rate-payers, it will remain for many years to come a monument of 
wi~:~e and liberal and far-seeing legislation.· ' · 

The Honourable Mr. V{ ES'f :-Your Excellency,-When recently I had the hon.our 
?f being made ~member of your Excellency's Government, the subject, which is a very 
Important and wide one, was wholly new to me. But under the able instruction and the 
valuable suggestions of my honoura.ble friend, :Mr. Naylor,! have endeavoured to o·~•ther 
~general i.dea uf tlre ruling principles of ~hat n.1easure. I think that with the modiflcation 
1t.has received at the hands of the Committee 1t may generally be accepted as one which 
will not only carry out the views of the Govemment for the amelioration of the munici
pal cond!tion ~f Bombay, but will afford· the citizens of Bombay a better means of transact
~fhpublic busmes.<s and give them a gTeater interest in municipal affairs than tliey have h erto ~ I am, therefore, much g~·atified. t.o find so great a consensus of opinion on 
t ebpd-!Io• ~ndepen~ent·members of tlus Counc1l, favourable to the ge:net·al principles 
em 0 1 ~ tt, especially as they have been more or less modified by" the recommendation of 
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the Select Cornmittee. For my own part I think there are two or three important places 
in which a concession to public opinion may properly be made, more especially as your 
Excellency's Government, on fuller consideration of theBill in its varied aspect.'i and its con
r1ection with the general sy,;tem of administration, has ar~ivcd at the conclusion that these 
changes are in themselves desirable. The general princi~le of the Bill, however, is appa
rently recognised, and according to this that the legislative and initiative force of the 
constitution is centred chiefly in the Municipality. It is they who are to organise the 
policy of the city, but the executive power is·to be vested in, and exercised hy the Municipal 
Corumissioner. When one comes to details one will find this measure, as in evet·y mea.<>ure, 
points in which it is impossible to say precisely where darkness merges into day or day 
into darkness. You will find some matters which will, in the opinion of some, fall within 
the juri ~:;di ct i~n of the Corp••ration, which, from another point of view, will fall under the 
cognisance of the Commissioner. \Vhat is wanted, however, is that business shall be pro
moted rather than obstmcted ; and I apprehend that no amount oflegi:sln.tion can anticipate 
all the uncerta inties of t he fut ure. Cases in \l'hich there will be possible conflictions 
of authority are ineYitahle. I Lelieve, howeYer, that His Excellency's Council is prepared 
t o give the fullest attent ion to the amendments, which are extremely numerous. In some 
instances they a.re not quite irreconcileaLle with one another, and it would be better if 
members would confer together as to what is to be done, so that some time may be saved. 
An adjustment of alterations t hat are given notice of by more than one member might 
be arranged. Such as are likely to be carried are those whicl'l are consi.;tent with the 
principles of the Bill. The measure may well be passed, and it will be an honour to the 
very able and distinguished gentleman who has brought it before this Council. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excellency,- Without wi.shing to detain the 
Council at all, I should like to make a few observations. I may say at once that it does 
not appear to be necessary to anticipate now what I shaH ho.ve to say in re111y to the 
various proposals for t he amendment of the Bill ; I th.ink I shall be saving the time of the 
Council if I reserve my renHtrks until those amendments are submitted. 'With regm·d to 
the Bill, as originally int roduced, I wish to say, in the absence of Mr. Ollivant, who 
contributed so largely to the completeness of the measure, that certainly nothing was 
furth er from his mind thau the idea that he was dcpute4 to prepm·e a Bill in. n.ccordance 
with the views of the Corporation. I have not the least t ea son to suppose that he for a 
uioment understood that his fnuctions were thus limited ; and ' I do not think he would 
have accepted the position upon such an understanding. · :He devoted himself to the pre
paration of the fir.-t draft Bill with grea.t zeal and did his best to produce such a measure 
as would be satisfactory to all parties and for the good of the city. As to the present 
form of the Bill, I cau only repeat what I said when it was brought forward, tht'llt our 
object was, a.s fin as our power went, to introduce a Bill which would perpetuate the 
present system of municipal administration, but shorn of all its dilliculties, which have 
given, or were likely to give rise to ti-iction and misunderstanding . 

Bill read a sccmHl time The Bill was then. read a second time and considered in 
and cousidercit in detai l. detail. 

The Honourable the AnvocA1'E-GKN~: ltAL moved that in section 3, clause (b), the words 
"as constituted under the Bombay .Municipal Acts of 1872 and 1878" be omitted, and 
that cbuse (c) he omitted. 

That iu section 5, clause (2,} lines 15 and 16, the word Council be omitted and 
the word Co1'1JOralion inserted iu lieu thereof; and that throughout the Act the word 
Corporation be substituted f,>r the word Co,ncil. 

In so doing the honountble gentleman sa.id :-Your· Excellency,-With reference to the 
chano·e which I propose, it will be seen from the report and the long letter rec:eivcd from 
the Corporation that, although they do not attach very gr·eat intpurtance to the change, 
they dislike it. \Vhat they say is this: The Corporatio!1 d_o not consi~ler the chn.nge of 
name of any consequence, though they would perhaps· be mchned to retatn the old names 
to wltich the ci tizens have been accustomed. They also say that there is no sufficient 
reason for the change. •J .'hat is sufficient reason for us to retain them. I do not 
think any serious qucstiou of principle can be said to be involved·; what you want is 
names the people like. It is not merely the members of the present Corporation who 
feel this preference, but there is not a &ingle person to whom the suggestion has been made 
who does not prefer the old title. I thiuk myself that the history of the Corporation 

v.-49 
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points towards its retention. The Select Committee say it . is only for som~ six
teen or seventeen years that the name has been used ; but still that is the whole hfe of 
the Corporation, and I do not see why we should make a break in its history. Beyond 
this I myself think there is a certa.in principle in ke~~ing. old names, an~ in the p~e
sent instance the name of Corporation keeps the MumCipahty of Bombay m touch With 
the other Municipalities established in the Empire. I think the honourable mover has 
mistaken the English law on the subject. Originally the Act was drawn by one who 
preceded me in office-a gentle~1an who had· come out to India with .very considera?le 
experience of England and English law-and the terms he used were m accordance with 
the English law. I see the Committee refer to the English Municipal Corporation Act 
of 1882. It seems we have not followed the usual course adopted in England under that 
Act, namely the incorporation of the mayor, aldermen and burgesses of a borough, or the 
mayor, aldermen and citizens of a city. We ought to find another term instead of that of 
Council which in Englandisnotthe whole of the Corporation, but only their delegates. What 
you do here is to incorporate your sflventy-two members. They are your Corporati~n, and I 
think in that more important name ought to be swallowed up th~ other. 'l'hey discharge 
the duties of the Municipal Corporation and the Council, and y~u may select either of these 
two names. To my own mind it seems preferable to select the more important one-the 
Corporation-that is the universal term by which such bodies are known in England, and, 
no doubt, any one acquainted with English municipal life will acquiesce. The mayo:, 
aldermen and burgesses were the original designation of a Corporation, but the full title IS 

not used, so that what occurs to me is that you are introducing a distincti<>n-which, I 
think, is an unhappy distinction-between the municipal corporations at home and this 
Municipal Corporation, which in time, we hope, may take its place as the Municipal Cor
poration of one of the greatest cities of the world, standing next only to the Municipal 
Corporation of the city of London itself. One instance of the popularity of the name-it 
may seem a trivial matter-is that, in cathedrals, seats are specially allotted for the 
members ofthe Town Council, but they are known as the Corporation seats. Of c_ourse, 
the name is not an important matter, l;mt we should adopt that what is wished by the 
people themselves. What the Corporation wishes is to retain the old name, and not to be 
known by any other; and for this reason I propose the amendment. 

· The Honoumble Mr. NAYLOR :-Your Excellency,-It is not a matter of serious im~ 
portance wl1et.her we .call the body the Corporation, or \vhether it be called, as is pro
posed in the Bill, the ~Iunicipal Council. Honourable members, who were present when 
the Bill was read a first time, will remeniber that I then stated the reason of the proposed 
change of the nmne. The Select Committee were unanimous in adopting it. The honour
able members, who sat on that committee, to a large extent, represented the city of 
Bombay, and I should think their opinions will be accepted as a sure test of the popularity 
of the change. Yet it is on the question of popularity that the Honourable the Advocate
General bases his amendment. · I~ is true the Corporation has expressed its desire to 
retain the name Corporation, but the term Municipal Council is more dignified and more 
suitable to the body which we propose to constitute. The inconvenience of the term Cor
poration comes out strongly when we try to give a name to a member of that body. We· 
the.n are compelled to have recourse to the word Corpo~ator or Corporationer-terms 
wh1ch are not pleasant to pronounce and are ugly names to bear. As rt>O"ards the his
torical use of the word Corporation, perhaps the Honourable the Advoca~-Gcneral has 
not read my remarks in intl'oducing the .Bill. I then explained. that there is a broad 
distinction between the Corporation here and municipal corporations at home. A cor
poration at home consists of the mayor, aldermen and burgesses. Here· it is a body 
~l~cted by. the b~rgesses. But altho~gh the representatiye body of this city is so elected, 
It IS and will .contmue to be a corporatiOI\. N evertl~el~ss it is· not necessary that whenever 
we speak of 1t we should announce the fact that 1t IS a corporation ; it seems to me much 
better ~hat we should have a p1:oper name. for it. The corresponding deliberative 
assembhes are always called Mumc1pal CounCil or Tow:n Council in Enoland and it is 
better, in my opinion, to· give the Bombay body the name of the Muni~ipal 'council of 
13ombay. · 

, ~he Honourabl~. Mr . . PHKROli~SH!\H MEHTA:-Your Excellency,-It is true that I 
vote~ m ,Select Co~mittee for the adopbon o~ the term 'Council ' for the old name of • Cor
por~tlon · ~utI did s~, as a. sort ?f co~pr~m1se, to. secure the present Town Council being 
designated the Standmg Comm1ttee, as 1t really 1s. I have always entertained a strorig 
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objection to that body being called by its present name, which is not only inappropriate, but 
suggestive of an altogo>ther misleading connotation for practical purposes. .If the alteration 
in that respect be not disturbed, I have a very strong sentiment in favour of the retention 
of the name' Corporation' for the larger body, by which name it has been now known for 
so .many years, and cherished ·hy its members and the citizens of Bombay with some 
pr1de. . 

The Honourable Mr. FoRBES ADA~l :-I think the Council should give way in this 
~atter, as they do not lay great stress upon its importance. Corporation is an inconve
ment name, but if they are pi·epared to give in to that inconvenience, l'do not see why 
the Council should not study their wishes. 

The Honourable the AnvoCATJ~·GENERAL :-I do not propnse to change the name of 
Councillors for the individual members of the Corporation, and I do not see why the 
Corporation should not consist of Councillors. 

The Honomable Mr. Vv EST :-Thet·e is no clause which provides for the designation 
of Councillors, that I a~n aware of, except as a simple derivative from Council. 

The Honourable the ADvOCATE-GENERAL :-It has been introduced in connection with 
the election of Councillors. 

The Honourable Mr. WEsT :-If the suggestion of the learned Advocate-General · 
were adopted, it would necessitate the introduction of a clause to cover that designation. 

The Honourable the ADVOCA'l's:-GENER ... L :-Certainly, and it would necessitate 
certain consequential amendments. I should be prepared to introduce a simple definition 
clause to cover that designation. 

Hjs ·Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The matter is not of great importance and involves 
no principle, and I admit that personally I prefer to keep the names by which public 
bodies have been designated. I a~ree with the argument used by the Honourable the 
Advocate-General that it is not des1rable, unless some strong cause is shown, to disturb 
the titular continuity of an institution which has given satisfaction to the public. Incon
veniences may arise fi·om a break of gauge, and, therefore, I would advise· the honourable 
mover of this Bill to accept the conservative amendment of the Honourable the .Ad"vocate• 
General, which seems to be supported by a pretty unanimous wish of those· who are most 
directly interested, and which does not prevent us from changing the individual designa
tion Of the members. We can obtain a Corporation composed of Councillors. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOJt :-I have pleasure, your Excellency, in accepting this 
suggestion. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Then we need not uivide upon the q.uestion, 
The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Under the existing circumstances it will be necessary 

to provide :t clause defining Councillors. 
The Honourable the ADvocATE-GENERAl, :-I do not know. I think clause (1) of 

section 5,-the Corporation shall consist of 72 Councillors--will be quite sufficient defi
nition. 

The H onourable Mr. vV ES'I' :-It might be well to define more spccifi·cally wlv> is and 
who is not a Councillor. MiO'ht I make an oral suggestion that a Councillor means a 
member of the Corporation d~y elected or otherwise appointed. 

The Honourable th e AnvocATE-GENE RAL :-I do not t.hink we could possibly improve 
upon that. 

The Honourable :ivft-. WEsT-:-Then I under;;tand you do not move anything with 
respect to clause (c). 

The Honourable the ADVOCATR-GENERAL :-The honou.rable member is quite right. 
I jumped to the hasty conclusion that (r.) followed (b). (Laughter.) 

The Honourable Mr. WEsT :-'fhen ~c) stands. 
The Honourable the AovocATE-GEN.ERAL then moved "that in section 17, clause (3) 

be omitted." In so doing the honourable gentleman remarked :-Your Excellency, this is 
purely a matter of drafting. There is no objection to the Police Commissioner being a 
member of the Corporation, and I should be very sorry to deprive the Corporation of so use
ful a member. For many yeaTs past there bas been no such objection, so no such clause as 
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this is necessary. It is an unnecessary clause, and therefore likely t.o do harm. It might be 
suggested the principl~ that cr-pressio unius. est. cxcl~S1.:o altcntts . that the Advo~ate· 
Gencl'lll of Bombay bemg Advocate-General IS cll squa~Ified from bemg· a member. I. do 
not think the present holder of that office has any dcs1r~ t o add to l11s onerous duties. 
But I believe my predecessors, the H onourable Mr. J ust1ee Bayley and Mr. Scobie; were 
members. 

'rhe Honourable Mr. NAYI.O I~ :-I can only say, with rega rd to t his point, t hat' some 
few years arro a question did arise in the Corporation, which was keenly discussed, as to 
whether th~ Police Commi5lsioner was qualified or not under t he present Ac ts. I believe 
in the face of lec:ral doubt.s Sir Frank Souter has continued to hold offi ce in t.he Corpora
tion and is aen~rally considered to be one of their most useful members. T he Bill; as 
first' drafted, 

0
did not contain the sub-section to which the Honourable the A dvocate

General refers. It was ii)Serted by the Select Counni tte? in deference t? a wish expressed 
by the Corporation themselves, in consequence ·of -the _legal dou? t to wl11cll: I have alluded. 
Some three or four years ago, when t he Corporatwn st~bnntted ~ertam dr~ft clauses 
t o Govcl'llment, there was one among them to the same effect as tlus sub-sectiOn. I do 
not myseW think that the Cum missioner of P olice could be held t o be disqualified under 
t.he Bill as originally drafted, but it was consid01:ed by .sowe members of the Sel~ct Com· 
mittee that, in case any legal doubt should anse, th1s clause would remove 1t. Sub
section (3) was introduced in consequence. 

The Honourable Mr. 'iV t:s'l': - I ma.y ob:;erve that it is quite possible, looking at the 
matter in the abstracl, that in this Bill before w; clan»e (3) may have been introduced by a 
wise and far-seeing forecast, to mee t an emergency when the Commissioner of" P olice may 
be employed by. o1· on behalf of, the :Municipality. That is a possibility of the future. It 
would not be a bad thino· to have the clause retained, particula.rly as it has been recom
mended by the Select C~mmittee . \V ere we not to do so it might lead to the supposition 
that the Honourable the Advocate-General is wrong, anclleacl to some trouble for the Judges 
of the Small Cau~es Coul't. . 

The Honourable Mr. PHT>ROZESHAH :MEH"I,';\ :- I think it would be perhaps desi rable 
to let the proviso·t emain. A question wa,s ra.i:;ed at one t ime as to the elig ibility of the 
Commissioner o'f Police for meuJbersllip, in consequence of the note to section 60 in the 
presen t Act to the effect 'Police Commissione1: to be under tlw Municipal Commissioner.' 
I concur in the view that it i;; desirable that the P olice Commissioner should be elig ible 
for membership, for instead of the Commissioner, as it is argued, having undue influence 
over the members of the Corporation I believe the fn.d is that he is more amenable t o the 
influence of the Corporation by being a member of that body than otherwi»e. The chances 
of harmonious co-operation are thereby improved. 

'!'he Honourable }[r. Tr·:LANO :-The Corporation also suggests that the clause sho\lld 
be struck out, but fur exactly the opposite reason to that which is urged by the H onour
able the Advocate-General 

His Excellency tho Pnr,srDENT :-Do we need .to divide upon the math:r? 

1'he Honourable the AovocAn;-G~: N ERAL :-I dislike the clause; but if the Council 
wishes to retain it, I withdraw my amendment. 

The amendment wal; accordiugly withdrawn. 

'fhe Honourable Jlir. PrH;JtOzEsHAH Mrm'l'A, moved that iu section 27, line 44, the 
word "or" be omitted, and that sub-clause (1:ii) uf elause (e) be omitted. The Honourable 
gentleman said :-Your E-.:cellency,-What I object to in thi:; section is the word ' noto
riously.' It leaves the Commissiomir li·ee to judge by mere report, and to act on hearsav. 
He would probably act on the information of some subordinate offi cer and an enti~e 
election would be in danger of being set aside, if the report turns out unf~unded in fact. 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Then, perhaps, . it would meet your views if we drop 
out "notoriously". 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZI,SHAH MEHTA:-Yes, that was the whole of the amend
~lent I at firs~ intended to. propose. But .the B onourable Mr. Naylor preferred that in that 
case the whole o£ the sectwn should be owen up, and I had no objection to meet his 
wishes so far. "' 
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objection to that body bEring called by its present nq.me, which is not only inappropriate, but 
. ·sugg~tive of ~n altogether misleading connotation for practical purposes. If the altera.tioo 
· in that respect be tiot distur.bed, I have a very strong· sentiment in favour of the retention 

of the name' Corporation' for the larger body, bY. which name it has been. now:known for 
110 many.y't!ars, ·and cherished hy its met:nbers and th,e' citizens ot· Bombay with M>me pride. 

The Honourable Mi·. FoRBES ADAM :-I think the Council should give way in this 
~atter, Q.S they .do·not lay great stress up~n. i~s importan.ce. Corporation 'is an inconve
·ment name; bui; 1f they are · prepared to g1ve m to that mconvemence,. I do not see why 
the Council should not study their wishes. · : · . · . . 

The Honourable the · AovoCAT~-GENEilAL :-I do not propose to change the name or 
.Councillors for the individual members of t}1e Corporation, . and I do not see why the 
Ooz·pora:tion should not consist of Councillors. · . . . . 

. · The Honoumble Mr. WEST :-There is no clause whicl~ provides for the designatio!\ 
of Councillors, that I am aware of, · ex.cept as· a simple derivative from Council. 

The Honourable the AbvoCA'l'E-GENERAL :-It has been introduced in connection with. 
··the election of Councillors. · . 

The· ironourable ·Mr. WEST ·:___,If the sugg~stion of the learned A,dvoe~ite-General 
~ were adopted,' it· would necessitate the introduction of a clause to covet:' that desigpation. 

The . :Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-Certainly, and it would necessitate 
certain consequential. amendments. I shoul<l be prepared· to introduce a simple definition 
clause to cover that designation. · 

His Ex~el1~1cy ·the PRESIDENT :-T)le matter .is not of great importance and involves 
tio pt'inciple, and I admit that pGrsonally I prefer · to keep the names by whic~1 public· 
bodie1l have been designated; I agree with the argument .used by the Honourable the 
Advocate-G~neral that it is. not desirable, unless some strong cause is shown, to disturb 
the titular continuity of an·institution which has given satisfaction to the public. !neon-.· 
veniences may arise from ·a break of gauge, and, therefore, I would advise the honourabl~ 
mover of this Bill to accept the conserva,tive amendment of the Honourable the Advocate-

. General, which seems td be supported by a pretty unanimous wish of those who are. most 
directly interested, and which does not ·prevent us .from changing. the individual·designa
tion of the members. We can obtain a. Corporation composed of Councillors. 

The H~nourable Mr. NAYLOR :-I have pleasure, your Excell~ncy, in :~ccepting'this 
.suggestion. . ·. · · . · . · 

.His Excellency the PRESIDEN'r :-Then we need not divide upon the question, · 

.The Honol.)rable Mr. WES1' ::_Under the existing circumstances it will be necessary 
. to pro-vide ;\ clause defining Councillors. · . 

Th~ Honourable the · ADvocATE-GENERA~ :-I· do not know. I think ~l.~~se (l) of 
section 5,~the Corporation shall consist of 72 Councillors-will be. quite sufficient defi- · 
nition. .. . 

·The Honourable ·Mr. WES'C :-It might be well to define more specifically· who is and 
who is not a Councillor. Might I make an oral suggestion .that !1- Councillor· me~ ·a 
member of the Corporatinu duly elected -or otherwise appointed . 

. The Honourable the ADvoCATt:-GENERAL :-i do ~ot t.hink '!e C?uld possibly imp!ove 
upon tha't. . · . · . 

The Honou.rable Mr. WEsT :-TP,en. I understand you d'o. not move anything· :with 
respect to clause (c) . . 

The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GENE~AL :-The honourable member is quite right. 
[ jumped to the hasty conclusion· that (r,) followed (b) .. (Laughter.) 

~he Honourable Mr. WEs~ :-Then'(c) stands. • 
Th~ amendmei1t was therefore accepted, except as regards clailse (c). 
The HonoUI:able the ADVOCATE-GENERAL then mQved "that in section 17, 'cla:yse (3) 

be omitted." In so doing ~he honr>Urable gentleman remarked· :-Your Excellency ,,thi,s is 
pur.ely !1- ma.tter of drafting. · There is n:o .objection to the P?lice Commissi~ner being a 
member of the Corporation, and I. should be very sorry to depnve the Corporai1on of 30 ~
ful a member. For ma.n! ye~~s past there haS' beEm no such objection, so no S\lch --e aa 

+-
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thiS is necessary. It is an unnecessary ciajlse, and therefore likely to ~o harm. It might be·_ 
suggested the principl~ that expressio uniMs. est_ e.vd~~~io · alte1·ius _that tbe A~v.ocate
Ga~Ieral of Bombay bemg Advocate~General IS dtsquahfied from bemg a membe1 .. .I_ do 
not think the present hold,er of that offic.e has any desir~ to ad1 to his one~-o~ls dut1es. 
But I beliE1Ve my fn·edecessors, the HoliOurabl~ Mr. J ustJCe Bayley and .M:i·. Scobie, were 
members. 

The Hon~~rable Mr. NAYLOR.:-! can only say; with regard -to tl1is point, that some. 
few years ago a question did arise in "the Corporatioti; which was keenly" discus~ed, a~ to 

-whether the Police Commi:>sioner was qualified or not under. the prese11t Acts. I believe 
in the face of legal doubt.s Sir Frank Souter has continued to hold otlice in the Corpora
tion, and is generally consid~:n·ed to be one of their most usefulmem hers. '!'he Bill, as . 
first drafted, did not <:·ontain the sub-section to which the Honourable the A~vocate
General refers. 'It was insi!J·ted by the Select Conimittee in ·deference to :.1. wish expressed 
by the .Corporat~on themselves,. in conseguenc~ of the _l_egal dou?t to whid~: · I have alludecl. 
Some three ol· four years .ao·o, when the CorporatiOn subnutted certam draft clauses 
to Govemment, there was o~e among theth t9 the same effece as this sub-section. I do 
not u)yself think that the Commissioner of Police coul4 be held to be.disqiml_ified ·under·· 
tlie Bill as originally drafted, but itwas considered by some members of the Select Com-· 
mittee' that, in case any legal doubt should arise, this cl~use would remov~ it. Sqb- • 
.~ection (3) was introduced in consequence: · 

The Honoun1ble l\ir. WEsT:-:i il1ay observ.e that it is .quite possible, looking at the . 
matter in the abstract, that in this B.ill before us clau~e (3) ·.may lmve been introduced by a 
wise and far-seeing forecast, to met"t an ·emergency when t)le Co~missioner .of ;f>9_lice may 
.be employed by, or on behalf of, the Municipality. That is' a riossibility of the future, - "!.t 
woul~ n'ot be a· bad thing to have the cla.use retained, particularly. a~ it has been · recom
mended .by the Select Comri1ittee. Were we 'not to do so it· might lead to the supposition 
that the Honourable the Advocate-General is .'~rong, and lead to some trouble for the. Judges 
of the Small Causes Court. · · '· · ' .· · ·. . 

The Hotioutable Mr. PHEROZESUAH MEHTA:- I think it would be. pei·haps ·desirable 
to let the proviso remain. · A .question. wa.s raised at ~:me time as to the eligibility of the 
Commissioner. of Police for membersl1ip, in consequeiJCe of the note .to ·section 60 in the 
present Act to· tl;ie effect .' Police .Commissioner to. be tmder the Municipal Commissioner.' 

·I cmJCur in the vie.w that it is .desirable that the Police Commissioner should· be eljg-ible 
for membership, for .ins.tead of the Conm1issioner, as . it is _argued, ·having undue· influence 
<1ver. the members of the Corporation I believe the fac"t is that he is more amenable to the . 
influence of the Corporation by beiug a member ofthat body ·than otherwise. The cha.nces 
1•f harmonious ·eo-operation are thereby :improved. · · · 

The Honourable Mr. TJ1:LANG ;-The Corporation also .sugge.sts that the d;use should . 
he struck o.ut, but for exactly the opposite reason to that which is urged .by the· Honour-
-~~ble the A·dvocat~Genel!al.. • · · · · 

His Excellency the Pm<;siD~;NT ·:--Do we .nced to divide upon ·the matter? 

'l'he Hououral,>le the. A~voOA1:K-GENERAL :~I dislik~ the clat~~e ; . but·:·ir the Council 
wishes to re1ain it, I ,\rithd~·aw my amendment. - · 

.· . . . 
The amendment 'yas iJ.CCordingly withdrawn. 

·. The Honourable U1:. P.!fJmor,~:sHAH Mt,:~·rA moved th~t in section 27, line 44 the 
\Vord-" or" _be omitted, and that sub-da.use (~'-ii) of clause (e) be omitted. The Honou'rable 
gentleman said.:-Y ou.r E~c.ellency,-What I object to in this section is. the word ' noto
riQusly.' It leaves tl]e Commissi.?ner·free. to ju~ge hy m~re rcJJOrt, a.nd to; act on. hearsay .. 
He would; .probably act on the mformat10n of _some subordwate officer, .and an entire 
election ~vould be in danger oj' being set aside, if the repo1-t tums out unfounded in f<l.Ct . . 
· The Honourable Mr. WRsT :-Th~n, p~rha}lS, it would meet your views if ~ve drop 
out" n~to1:iously ". . . · ·. 

·'])he Hol!our.able-1\fr. PHI'lR.O.ZESHAH. MEHTA::-Yes, that-was the whole of. the amend
ment I ht fi~~ intended ~. p.I:opose. BU:t.the Honourable Mr. Naylor pre~erred that .in tluit 
case .th~ whole of. the sectwn shoutd bt! g1veil up, 11nd I had no obJect10n ·to ·meet his 
wishes so tart' · . . . 

• 
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The HonoUI'·ahle Mr. NAYLOR ::_The n:aso~l for the Hoaourab~e Mr. ,·Mehta's bring
itw•fonvard his·amendment in the shape in which it sta1\ds•was tQ plqce. the Council in a 

. }JO~ition tO .judge,· whether the clause in q~1estion should _be e11tir.ely om~tted, OIJ·Whether 
. only the \vord " notm:iously " should be· ~xpunged. The procedure that the Bill provides 

i_s,. that a canqiclatc for election must be nominated by two p.erso.ns qualified to vote, · 
and unless a :person'' js' so· Jl Ollli.nCLtecl witJrin the spe-cifi.'ed·· time,"\le Calll110t'·appear for · 
election .as a cai1didate. Now it occurred to the framers that it 'would · occaili_onally 

· lu~ppen that a perso'n ·who .was obviously .and clearly disqualified' might: be nomihated, and 
if ·11(? rower were given to the ·Commissioner to . refuse to accept his nomination the 

. election proceedings would have to he carr-ied on,. and the returns. of the election would 
· have to be niade in due course, and the i·esults declared, , ::u1d after ·all an election petition 

\\•<mid havo to·b(j filed befoi·c the Chief .Judge of ·the Small Causes Coui·t to set asidl:l the 
election (Jn accoui1t . of the invalid JHltnination which it would .have been more convenient . 
that the Commissioner should liavc been able to se·t aside in . the first instance. · 0~ course, 
it would be \;ery -~0 111:e nient if \vc cot~Jd have a tril.mnal to determine; on.ce for 'all before 

. ~he election t akes place, whether each of the nominat.ions is valid. ~ut such an inquiry 
would occupy ··a con~iderable aruot!nt of time, and necessitate takitig a good deal of evi-· 
deuce, and we thought. it more ex pe~lient that it should generally be made after 'the conclu~ 
sion of the· election-'i)J'occedings. But whl:lre a mindidate is notoriously disqua]ified, we 
th~ught the Oornmis.·ioner shoul~l have powet· to decline. to allow him to stuncl. 

TIH;r HoilOmalle :.tJ :o) r\ n \:OCATE-GBNE tt.~L :~The word-" uot.Oriou'sly" alters the whole 
section. · . · · · · . 

. 'The · H onour;tblc Mr. 'v .,r EST ::-.1~)1-at is what Mr. l\fehta h.as .stated. Why not susbti
t~tte the word "·patently", which n1eans obviously, or \\•ithout any rOOlll for reasonable 
dtspute. . · · . . · . . . 

. 'l'he Honourable Mr: PHEROZESHAH Mf:IITA. :-·well, I do not see why the word 'noto-
riously ' should alOL1e not be tal~eu out: ·. · ' . . . 

. The H onourable Mr. W~\sT :-It shot~\d be som~thi.ng cl~~r. But if you simply 
strike out " notoriously"., the ref.lult "'ill no.t be very d~ftcr~nt . 

.- ·the Honourable Mr. Pm:no:r.ESHAH MEHTA :~A . su.bordinate might give the Cornmis
sionet.- SOBle hasty information, which would cause him to I'Jtrike out ·the name of the 
canc;lipate, and tl~~ result might be to upset the whole election . . . · · · . · 

The Honourable Mr. FoRBES ADA)! :-I do not' profess to be a lawyer, but \VOUI'd it 
not do to say "aftel' due enquiries" 1 ~ . . . · ' ·· · 

. . The llono':lrn,bll:l the Anv~CATJ·:-GJ>~JmAL :~A great de:al \youid depend ~m the good 
sense of the Commissioner . . If he had . good sens~:J, he would not accer1t any inform!ttion 
wi~bo1:1t having sil,_ti~fi ed himself as to the infornu1tioit being reliab.ll:l. .I do not see any 
ObJection to cxpungll.lg the w0rcl . 

. The Ho)lOUl'ahle Mr. NAYLOr. :'-T.hen pei·naps. it ~rill be ·well to take out c; noto-
riously" and for th,e Honourable Mr. Mehta to withtlmw,his. 1_\lllendment. . • 

·. The word "notorious!.)~ " w~s accordingly expunged, and the rest of the_ amei1dm~nt 
:wtthdrawn. · · , 

. The Horioura:ble. Mr. TELANG :-I move an amendment, your Exc~llency, to'clnuse 37, 
page 23, as to· the publication of nominations in the newspapers. This is one of the sug
ges~ious of the Corpomtior~, and they point out that the term "lecal newsp111pers " may 
be mterpt:eted to -nteau the whole of them. . . . . .· · . 

'the Honourable Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excelh~~\Cy,-Before the honourable gentle~an's 
n.m~nclti·1ent is considered, I wish to ·speak to a point of . order. I ~av~ not the least 
des1re to prevent · any amendment which any honourable member thmks- proper to 
propose from being.-considered by this Council. But it is only fair to myself and other 

. inen:ibers of the Qouncil .who ll?-ay he desirous· of discussiitg it that every amen'dll).ent to 
be proposed should be given notice of in distinct terms. The · honourable member baS, 
I understand, given' a general notice ·of his. intention t~ bring forwa'rd proposals in con
forJ.uitJ:' with all the recot~lmendations ·of the Corporation contained in .their . recen~ Tetter 
whiCh IS before us; but 1t would be. better -that we should know prectsely the pomts 'he 

y,--50 . 
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wishes us to discuss. The Corporati~n's .letter and suggested a.mendillents have apparen~\Y 
been drawn ~y an .al?a~eur hand, and there are some of the la:tte~ whic~ the h?nour~e: 
gentleman Will find 1t unnecessary to bring before the Council, If he w1ll examme t . 
himself. . ' · . · · 

.. His .Excellency. the PRESIDENT :-I suppose th~ honourable ·member ~ill admit he 
gave notiCe rath~r late. . 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-I sent the notice in on Saturday, your Excellen:y, · 
and that is quite within time, according" to .the rules. I ·could n~t .have se~t in ·the ·:R?tiCe 
earlier, as the ·corporation's letter was only despatched on Fnday evenmg, I behev:e . . 
What I want is that the Corporation's suggestions should be considered before the Bill 
is passed. . · · 

· His Excellency the EnKSIDENT :-These amendments were n<Jt introdu?ed t\vo clear 
days bef~re this sitting, but I understand that as they reached the hoJIOurable member 
him~elf rather late, his e·xcuse is that he is moving the.m by proxy. . ~ trust .th~t the 
m~>Ver of the Bill, who shows such a complete mastery of its contents, will not ms1st on 
the objection he had a right to raise, and· that he will · allow the honourable member to 
proct:led, as I am informed that· lie will take ~are to put them into proper fono. 

. The lionourable Mr. NAYLOR :-If the iwnourable rhemqer wil!"kindly m~dertake that 
before the next meeting on this Bill his additional proposals shall be sent. in in due 
(orm to the Secretary in time to be . printed, I shall have no objection. · 

'The Honourable Mr. Tela.ng :-That depenqs on when the next meeting may be held_. 
His Excellency the PRESID,ENT :-We are not likely to exhagst · th,e whole ~atte.r a~ 

our next meeting, which will. be on .Saturday, and the honourable member can eas1ly have 
. the necessary amendments ready for that day: · 

The· Honourable Mr, NAYLOR :-Then I waive my objection ·for to~day. 
The HoMurable ~ir .. TEL.A.NO :-The amendment' is not a very important one .; it only 

necessit.\tes the removal of the article " the'' in clause 2 of section 28. . 
The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :·-This is one of those proposals tci.which I take objec

tion, because had the honour~ble m~mber loqked into it himself, he would have fo·und it 
unnecessary to raise the question. There · is a section explaining this-section '484. ' · 

The Honourable Mr. PHKROZESHAH MEHTA:-Yes, ·it is a matter which was cle\\red 
up Qefore the Select Committee. · 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Yes, I see that is quite satisfactory. 
The amendment was thereupon v • .:ithd~awn. · · . 

The Hphourahle Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA n;Joved that in section 36, lines 16 ·and 
17, the words " within fifteen days" be substituted for the words "as soon as convenien'tly 
may be." He said :-Your Excellency ,-I pr.opose this amendment, no~, as I neecl hctrclly 
sa!t. out of any Want of c~Hifidenqe in the, Govemmen~; but because I think that when you 

· are introducing a definite system, it is preferable to prescribe a definite period: 
. ·The ·Honourable Mr. NA \"Lon:-[ doubt the necessity for . the limitation ; but· i have 

JIO gteat objection to the amendment, · · . 

: The :S:o~ou.~able Mr. WEST :-:-Som.e quibb!er .afte.; 'the election might. raise an objec• 
twn, that a candidate had not been nprumated Withm fitteeu· days, and that the nomination 
was therefore il!-valid .. I d? not tl~ink the quibbler's objection '~ould be.ndmitted by the· Higli 
Court. But difficulties ~Ight . arise. G~vernment when reqmred to fill up a. vacancy might 
not always be able to do 1t promptly. rhere would doubtless be a grmt lnany . cases in 
wllich the specified time could not be strictly complied witl1. . · . 

His Excellency the PRES~DENT :-'-I have s~~e ~xperience. of the ·subject. It is not 
alwa~s the fa,ult of Government that a vacancy . IS not filled up quite so soon as it might 
be: first of all we h~v.e ~o consult those .w~? .know what element requ.ires ·representation . 

. Then .'~~at llappens 1s this : a gentleman lS I.nvited to serve on the Corporation and for some 
r~asan o.r other he refuses. l[ he stated. lu~ r~fus~l by return of post, 'there would, be no ' 
difficulty-we shou]d.at once Issue another mv1tatwn. To this fresh invitation ,..,.e do not 
always r.eceiv~·an early reply. · '£he co~dition .which the. amendment- imposes \vould not 

. be .. practlcable. I therefore agree that It would not b.e w1s~ to limit the time. 

~ . 
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l'he Honourable .Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Tnen I do not press the amendment . . 
It was accordingly withdrawn. 

· The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Your Excellency, I move 'that in section 
37, clause (a), lines 12 to 15·, t)l~ words ·" one ordinary JJ;~eeting in each month" be substi- . 

. tuted for the words commencing·with " five" and ending with "March". We know that the 
Corporation has to mee't yery many more times than five in the year. · Indeed, for some time · 
past, ~he aver:~ge has been two per week. For years past, as has been ~hown, the ,vork of 
the Cqrporation has.J,"equired a meeting at· least once a week. I think it 'is therefore 
right and proper that the provision in the section should be nearer the fact. I propose that 
ther~ shall be' one ordinary meeting per month. · · · · . 

. The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-I 11ave no objection to amend the clause in the mann~r . 
proposed . . The objeqt of the clause is, I think, to indicate that it is not th~ inte~tion of 
tl~e Legislature that the Corporation Sh\lll be constantly meetina. But this intention 
w!ll also be apparent if the clause is altered as the h~nourable gentl~man sugg.ests . 

. The amendment was adopted without dividing. 

The Honourable Mr. PHERoz.ESHAH MEHTA moved that in section 37, clause .(c),.line 
33, the words ~'absent from the city or" be omitted, remarking the Chairman is not 
bound to be constantly in Bombay. If he should happen to be, say, .at. Mathentn during 
the vacatiOii, there is no reason why he should not fix the time for a. meeting and come 
~o.wn on the appointed day. 

The Honourable Mr. 'NAYLOR :....:...I have no objection to this proposal. .. 
The words ·were accordingly str).lck out. 

T~e Hoi~ourable Mr. PHEROZESHA.H MEHTA moved that in section 37,· clauses (j), 
(Z), the following words, .having reference to meetings of the Council to be called on 
requisitions of urgency; be omitted, viz:: in clause (j), lines 102-11.0, the words from 

· "but in ca.ses of urgency". down to "practicable"; in clause (l), lines 127 and 128, the 
words "other . than a m~eting ?alled on a requisition of. urgency"; · . . 

· The honourable gentleman· said.:-This amendment ·involves a. · question of consider-
. able 'pJ:actical importance, and is one of those which I had specially in mind in my remarks 

on the second.readii1g. It will be obse·rved that theclause as it stands ·empowers a meet
ing to be called on the requisition of four members of the ·Town Council. wi·thou~ practi
cally any notice at ·au, for the words are, that it can be called "upon such notice as h::;.ving 
regard to the urgency shall be pmcticable." A notice o( a 'few hours wo~ld be legally 
sufficient under · such a provision. Remembering the character of t)le buisness to be 
transacted by tlie- Corporation, I can hardly conceive any husin~s·s of such urgency that it 
cannot afford to .wait for a period of seven days; and it must not be forgotten that the 
President .is empowered to call .~pecial me·etings whenever he thinks. fit. The absence of 
such a clause in. the present Act has never at any time ~used any serious inconvenience. 
'While, on the one hand, the occasions for the need· of such a provi~ion would arise ·most 

. rarely; if at.all, it is, on the other, ifintroduced in the Act, liable t!) be misused for snatch
ing resolutions without sufficient deliberation, and we know ·that· casuistry enables even 
honest-minded people to permit themselves to ind.ulge in irregular action, when they take 
a prejudiced or exaggerated view of the importance of' some matter, I have also a great 
~islike 'to business bein~ trausacte.d without suffic~ent tin.~e for deliberation and unders~ml
mg. I propose that all that portwn of the sectwn . whiCh relates to urgency . meetmgs 
should be struck out, as _it is likely to do mo~e mischief than good . . 

The Honouraqle Mr. NAYLOR:-Your Excellency,-This is one of several provisions 
which have been inserted 'with a view to facilitate the disposal of business, ·and to enable 

. the · Corporation to cope with .any qontingen.cy which may at any time occur. We have 
just passed an amendment,proposed by the Honourable Mr. Meli~, that ordinary meetings 
shall be held, once in each calendar month, aQd it is possible under this pro:-rision there J:llay 
not be a meeting .for six or seven weeks. If during that time urgent \~ork .should arise, it 
might be extr~mely inconvenient that it shou,ld have to be r.uy ?ff until the next ordinary 
rpeetin:g. It would be much ~ore practical if, on the requJsiti.on o_f fo!lr m~mbers ?f the 
Standiri"' Committee, the President should be able tp call a special meetmg for tqe d1sposal 
of such 

0
urgent business as is proposed in this claus?. I think the suppositiorl: that, at a 
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· . · · . ·. t · ·.1 t 1 ·. , ·. t dl .. y broi.1bht fon vard · 
Specl.al meetuJO' so called matters not t!eally uraen nug I le unel): pec e . "'h· C -.1 • ' 0 • • 0 . f b . . . I . 1 t IS ouncl . and c1isposed of in the ab::sence of n, sufficient number u ,mem ers 1s·one.w l!C I 

· can ,~carcely entertain. . . · , . . · · . · 
The H 0nourable the . A~voCA1;E-GEN·!IRAL · :-=-Con~> i<lering -the · ftinctions : ?f the 

Corpora.ti0n I cannot conceive a · case arising which =would necessitate the· calhng of a · 
meetina witi1 less tliah seven days' notice: As 1 fii1d, on reading the report of the Corpora
tion, tl~at they dislike these urgency meetings, and ·a~ l find. t_hat such is · t.he view .of tlw 
representa,tives of the Corporation here, as well as of o.thm; citizens ":J10se VIews lmve lbeen 
expressed by the H onoumble Mr. Forhes Adam,· I tlunk-1t would . be well to accept the 
amendment. · · · · · · · · 

The H onourable Mr. ·wEsT :-Perhaps I nmy l)e a:Ilowed ' to · ·s'uggest . another piutse 
of the questio,n. It may occur that a . majority of t!Ie .Standing Commit te_e ·were oppose~! to 
the proposition to be brought forwa:~·d-then thetr mfluence ·would counterba!anoe a:ny 
attempt to hasty disposal of the busmess by those who :were not -so well acquamted. wtth 
the subject intr_oducecl at such urgenc~ meeting. . . . . . . . . . . · 

The i-Im;ourable i\fr. P HEROZESHAH Mim:TA :-B~1t at a meeting called on"a requisi
.. tion of urgency, those members' who might be abl~ t~ m1derstapcl ' or ,deal with .the matter 
properly, might not be able to attend. . · · . . . : . 

The · Honour~ble Mr. WEsT :-Would it not be bett~r to sub~titute: three 'days for six. 

:I' he 'H onourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH :iVIEHTA :-Very well ; · ~ sl~m:ilc! hav.e less objection 
. if notice of son1e reasonable period was given. . · · 

1'he Honourable :M:r. WEs~ :-Mr. N:tylor thin·k~ two clays· sufficient. . 
The H~n~ura.ble the · A~vooATE·GENERAL :-Let the clause bc · muende.d so as to pro

vide fvr three·days' notice. 

This was agreed to. ·. 

The Honourable M:r. Pmm.ozEsHAH MBHTA moved :-';I'hat in section 97', · clause (m), 
the following words, having ref~wence t o the power of the !>tanding. committee or · cciminis-· 
sioner to hri!1g forward urgent business at a meeting, without )Iotice, be omitted, viz.,.· · 

in line.s 148 to 152, 'the words which are ·printed in italics : · · 

The honourable geritlenian ~emarked :...:..I have a 1i:iuch: stronger obj~Qtion to . this 
portion of the ·section ._than even to that we have just discussed. ·It. gives poweT to the 
Commissioner to spring importallt business on the Corporation wttlwut any .notice ·at all. 
It is .not .unlikefy tbat>tlwc<H;nposition of a parti?ul~r u~ ~eting as bei~g· . . ~a~ourable to a 
certam vtew may become an tmpor.tant element_m JUdgmg whether a partiCular matter 
-in,ts of an urgent character or not. · And, as I !J,ave. said 'before, even' honest people allow 
themselves to. be led away by sophistry' on occasions. I ·think it is not fail' 't'o · the Com
miss.ioner to.phtce him in a position .of such ~eniptation:. All the reasons which I gave 
for my. prevwus proposal apply to ~IllS, only Wlth greater force. · · . . · 

. . . The Honourable the .Arivoc.A.TE-GJ•:N KRA r; :-It se.ems ~o foll~w th~ _othe; as" a.· co~olla~y. 
1'h~ Honourable ~fr. NAYLOR :-:-1'_he motion, wh!ch has, just been ca;·~ied, a:s regards 

~Jause (J ), appear~ to me to rend~r the honourable members . cons~q~enttal ahlt:mdment 
m clause (l) unnecessary. 9n tlus clause I trust that the motwu Will not b:e a~cepted. 

. The Honourabl;e l\~~·· WEST :-:-It has been agreed. that . urge~~y meetings slu~ll -· be 
called a~ three ~ays_ nottce; and th1s clause merely requires amendment to mee_t that. 

His -ExceHency the PRESID,E1'!'1' ·:-Cla~se (l) 1 · 

. . The Honourable Mr .. PHimozSHAH MEHTA :-'l'~u~'t, your Excellency is Olily a 'tech~·ical ' 
matter, and will follow (j ). · · · · · · . . ' . . · 

The Honqnrable Mr.'' WEST : ..... it seems to follow ui: ~nd that has been pr~vided for. 

i\ 

.· . 

The Honourable Mr. T.ELANG .-'rhe words must come out. ·. .._ 

The. Honourable Mr. WEST.:-?o you.waut.the .words struck out or left ·in? 
The Honourable Mr., ~HERbZESHAH MEHTA :-Struck ou~: 

.. 
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The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-And at urgency meetings no other business than 
that which is urgent will be dealt with. 

'J'he Honourable Mr. N.nLot~ :-Yes, that is so. Then the proposals may be accept
ed, and the words struck out. 

The H?nourable Mr. PHJmozESHAH. MEHTA :~Then. the amendment I propose to 
clause (n) will also drop. Urgency rueetiilgs remam subJeCt to three days' notice. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZt:SHAH Mr::aTA then moved to omit from section 37, 
clause (m), in lines .156 to 162 the words " or which is not," &c., down to the end of the 

. clause. 

The Honourable :V.[r. NAYLOR :-It seems to me that this provision is of greater practi
cal utili ty than the last. lt may often happen that the Standing Committee is to meet 

• on the same day as the meeting of the Corporation tltkes· place, and some urgent business 
may then a.rise which the Standing Committee may think necessary to bring immediately 
before the Corpomtion. It has been suggested that businegs, which is said to be urgent, 
but which is not really so,may be kept in hand and brought forward when it is seen that it 
is likely to be ·accepted without opposition. I have a better opinion of human nature than 
to suppose that any such artifice would be resorted to or be permitted by a meeting even 
if attempted ; but if the honourable member's amendment is not accepted by the Council, as 
I trust it will not be, I shall then propose the motion N o. 1, which stands in my name, which 

·will have the effect of preventing any such thing happening. The proposal which I shall 
make will be .that no such urgent business ·shall be brought forward unless two. thirds of 
the members present at the time assent to its being brought forward. 

The H onourable the AovocATE-GEN EHAr, :-Honourable Mr. Naylor and myself pro
pose amendments htwing reference to this ~ubjec~. Honourabl~ Mr. Naylor proposes two
thirds, and I propose three-quarters. · I thmk th1s shows there ts good reason for making 
a provision of the kind. P erhaps, Houourable Mr. Mehta will make it agree with one of 
his auiendments. 

The H onourable Mr. PnEROZF.SHAFI 1\hwrA :-It must be remembet•ed that, with 
reo·arcl to such business as that. to which the Honourable Mr. Naylor has referred the 
sa~1e practice, which at present exists, can be still f~llowed. A member of the Council, or, 
for the matter of that, any member of the Corporatwn can always tack on · such business 
by o·i,;ino· three days' notice, to the businrss of any meeting already called.. Resolution~ 
anl'reco~lmendations of the Town Council are constantly brought before the Corporation 
at present. in this way. E very needful facility thus exists for the expeditious trn.nsac-

. ti011 of business. 

The Hono~rable Mr. WEST :-I think t}mt perhaps it may occur that a ma:jority 
of the members present n.t an urgency meetmg may not have that amount of special 
knowledge which tl;e ytbjec~ 1:equire~, yet the C01:poration, being composed ?f high
minded men full of c1v1c patrwtunn, w1ll not be dev01d of comm.on sense, and wtll know 
whether a subject is sprung upon them or not, and will be able to circumvent any attempt 

. to hurry through the busine~s . Anti '~hethe_r yon have three-f~urths or two-thirds, they 
must be credited, at least, w1th honest mtentwns. If not consctously competent to deal 
with the subject they will adjourn. 

The Honourable Mr. Tt;r.ANG :-Without notice you might have even three-quarters 
of the members present _devoid _of the s~ecial ~now ledge desirable. It is not necessarily, 
or even mainly, a questwn of dtshonest mtentwn at all. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEllOZRSHAH MBJi'l'A :-I have asked the Honourable Mr. 
Naylor to poi.nt out any specific case in which such a provision for the dispo11al of urgent 
buain·ess would be necessary. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLoR:-It would be rather difficult to know where to make 
enquiries as to whether such cases have occurred-Mr. Ollivant being away, and Mr. 
Charles comparatively new to the work, 'l'he Honourable the Advocate-General's amend
ment which requires a majority greater by one-twelfth than mine does, can do no harm 

' and j beg the C.o~ncil to acc'ept his proposal instead of mine. . ' 

v.-51 · 

.· 
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The Honourable Mr. FoRUF.S ADAl! :-I think it is a very strong argument in favour 
ofremoving the clause altogether. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLoR :-I withdraw my motion as to the two-thirds, and will 
vote for the Honourable the Advocate-General's three-quarters instead. 

The Honourable Mr. PHr.noztsR,\H :MxHTA :-I am unable to drop my amendment in 
f.wour ofthe Honourable the Advocate-General's proposal, as I think it of considerable 
practical importance. The Advocate-General's proposal would not remove· my objections 
to the clause as it stands. Perhaps I can best explain what I mean by putting a parti
cular case. The quonu'n as now fixed is 20. J: quorm~ is necessary befm:e busin~ss 
could be commenced, but very frequently a meetmg contmues to transact busmess after 
the attendance of members bas dwindled to a very small number-to fifteen and even 
twelve members. If important business is sprung upon the meeting at such a stage, the 
proposed s11feguard of th<:: concurrence of three-fourths of the member!' present might 
mean only the concurrence of 9 or 10 members. Now I place every confidence in the 
Corporation as a body actino· compactly and deliberately; but after all it must not be 
forgotten that, like ~ll bodfes organized of various materials, the Corporation i~ a mis
cellaneous body composed of different elements, and such bodies should never, as fiLr as 
possible, be unnecessarily placed in a position in which they might be called upo~ to do 
business in a hasty o.r ill-considered .manner. . · , 

His Excellency the PrttSII>P.:'IT :-I fear the honourable member places us in a very 
awkward position. Government is quite prepared to trust the members of the Corporation, 
whatever be the number of memBers present, and we are not prepared · to believe that they 
will steal a march on their absent and, perhaps, better-informed colleagues. But the honour
able memher with his greater experience raises a warning note, and his candour reflects the 
very greatest credit upon him. I am therefore bound to ask the honourable mover of the 
Bill whether he will disregard the fear of the honoumble memLer. Government is quite 
prepared to give the power of that section to such members of the Corporation as may be 
represented by three-fourths of twenty, trusting that they will not rush through important 
matters, and th1Lt they will only deal with urgent unimportant cases. It is an inherent 
right in every meeting to decide what busiuess shall be taken subject to ·a quorum being 
present. · 

The Honourable l\fi·. PREROZBSH'AII nbH'l'A :-I should like, your Excellency, to explain, 
once for all, the position I take up in this matter. I slmll always be foremost in standing 
up for the collective wisdom and· good sense of the Corporation, taken all in all. But I 
don't feel bound to set it up as an infallible body. I have no doubt that it will. be liable to 
cotumit blunders uow and then, and what I say is that you should not increase the chances 
of cmumitting blunders by calling upon it to act under unfavourable circumstances, as 
wo~1ld ussured~y be the l:ase if you af~ord facilities to a very slender minority to transact 
busmess of which no notwe has beeu given. 

The Honour~ble Mr. TET.,\NG :-I may point out t.hat the Corporation theimelves 
object to this portion of t.he clause. 

The Council then divided:-

Ayes. 

The Honourable Pherozeshah llicr
vanji Mehta. 

The Honoll!·able F. Forbes Adnm. 
The Honourable Kashinath 'l'rimbak 

'l'elang. 

So the amendment was lost . 

Noes. 

Lieutenant-General His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Counauo·ht. · 

'l.'he Houourable J. B. Richey. 
'l'he 11 onoura.ble R. ·west. 
The Honourable the Advocate-General. 
'fhe Honourable J. R. Naylol'. 
The Honourable RU.o Bah!iclur Mahadev 

vVasudev Ba.rve. 

. The Hon_?urable Mr. NAYLOR :-Then I beg to propose formally the motion No. 1 
wh1ch stands m my name, three-quarters being substituted for two-thirds. 

i . 

.'!: 

. .. , 

• 
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This was agreed to. 

. The HOI~ourable Mr. vVEsT moved :-That in ;~ction 37, clause (u), line 275, the follow
mg. words be.msertecl afte~ the word "councillor," v£z., "and, with the consent of a majority 
o.f the counctllors present, ascertained by a show of hands, without discussion, may at any 
tnne ma.ke a stat~rnent or explanation of facts." · 

The. honourable gentleman, in introducing the amendment, said :-The clause tow hich 
I ~w.v~ g'IVen !1otice of amendment is obviously one which goe>: to the very centre of the con
stltutwnal_Pnnciples of this Bill, and is a matter of great importance to the Corpor111tion, 
the Corunussioner nnd the public at lat·ge. Your Excellency has considered t.his matter
very ?are~ully, and it has appeared to your :Excellency in Council that although on many 
?ccaswns tt may be desirable that the Commissioner :<hould hn.ve an opportunity of disclos
mg to the Corporation the rea,\ and existing state of facts when there has been some illu
SOt'.}' statement, or at least an erroneous sta.tement put before them, by somebody in possession 
of a l~alf trut-h rE-lating to public matters . concerning the Corporation, yet it appears 
unclesmtble, on full consideration, that he should have t-he right to interpose his voice as 
often as .he pleases, even in correcting facts, but it is considered it i:s quite safe to leave it 

· to the discretion of the Council itself, whether or not those facts shall be stated. In con-
stitutional countries, on the Continent especially, a minister in charge of any particular 
matter, especially matters of finance or administration leading into a discussion of infinite 
detc~il, has a right, at any period of the debate, to get up and put the House right on any 
matter on which hP. considers it has been misinfonnecl. So that there was a good ana
logy on which the section, as it now stands, could be based. In the American 
constitution a . different line is adopted-the Secretary, or, as we should name him in 
England, Home Secretary, ot· the Foreign Sect·etary, may give information to Congress 
\\·hen invited to do so by the Congress itself: The Conunission'er should have an 
opportunity of making any expl:tnatiou of facts, though he should not be in a position 
to force ·his explanations upon the Corporation, which might come at the heat of the 
moment and plunge the body into personal discussions- sometimes rather warm discussions, 
There is this consideration, that if the Commissioner does get up and happens to 
run counter, in any way, to the gtmeral feeling of the Council on any point, although 
he has a right to speak, the lllemLers have an equal right not to listen, and they may 
exercise it. Thus instead of any good it may possibly lead to nn increase of irritation 
between the two constituents that the Council represent.':! -taking the Commissioner as 
representing the practical side and the members the theoretical side. He should, how
ever, have an opportunity, with the assent of the Corporation, of laying statements of 
facts before them, n:nd in many cases they will desire such statements; but, on the other 
hand, he should have uo anthority to force hil5 opinions u1~on them under the guise of sup
plying deficiencies or of conection of f~1ct. I am glad of the opportunity of proposing this 
amendment, which ~ tam!:; in wy name. I understand, after conference with Honourable 
Mr. Mehta, that if this amendment is atlopted, his mind will be satisfied on the subject, 
and it will f(>llow necessarily that clause (cl) will have to be expunged. 

'!'he Honourable Mr. PHEIWZI\SHAH MEHTA :-1 think the Honomable Mr. West'R 
amendment substautially meets the object l had in view in giving notice of my amendment" 
to these clauses (nand v), which was to restore the position of the Commissioner to what 
it is under section •13 of the present Act. I have no objectiOJl'to the limited power of giving 
an explanation us propo:,;ed by the Honourable Mr. West. My only hesitation in the 
matter ?.rises from the consideration whether the proper place for it is not in the Rules of 

·Procedure of the CorporaLion. It strikes me that that is its appropriate place, not the 
Act itself. · 

The Honourable Mr. W Es·r :-This matter has been considered lately by me from the 
very point of view suggested by the honourable member. .If in the A~t you m~ke .no 
allowanc~e for the Commissioner coming forward to speak 111 the Council, an obJectton 
miaht be made that vou are O'oina bevond the terms of the Act in allowin.,a a stranger to 

0 J 0 0 J • 

speak. You might just as well make a rule that any one who keeps a shop m Rampart Row 
shall be permitted to speak. 

The Honourable :Y!t-. PHEROZESIHH :MERTA :-I am content to accept the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. WEsT's amendment was then adopted, and clause (v) expunged. 
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The Honourable the AnvocATE-GENERAL prop0sed :-~hat in .~ection 39, clause (1), 
line 6 the wordp1·esident be omitted and the word mayor mserted, and that ~hroughout 
the A~t the word mayor be substituted for the word zn·esidcnt.• · , 

He said :-Your Excellency,-'l'his question is also one abo~t tt. name. As I have said, 
even in names it is best to choose the best one, and the substitutiOn I propose of mayor 
instead of president is, I think, an acceptable one There ":as ?-mayor ?f Bombay ~n the· 
last century, but he was superseded by the 1:ecorder.. Cons1dermg the 1mp?rtance of tl~e 
city of Bombay, I think it on ly right when 1ts heac~ IS called upon to take Ius part, as Sn·. 
Henry Morland had to do, among mayors of ~~~~hsh boroughs and the Lord l\1ayor ot. 
the city of London he should enjoy as great dtgmty as any one. of the1!1· In· Scotland, ?f 
course, they, retain the old Fren.ch word "·provost" to .descrJbe their mayors; und m 
France the word "prefect" takes tts place. Our maym: 1mght even become Lord :Mayor 
of Bombay, considering the relative importance ~f the City. 

The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOH. :-This suggestion has come upon us. with some sur
prise. It has not up ton?:" b~en put forward by.an.y one in Borr~ba~r,' · \V~ all wish to 
see the head of the .M:umc1pahty of Bombay eJljoymg all the d1gmty whwh properly 
appertains to any one in so ·high a position. But the designation now pr.oposeu is or:e 
which is not used in India, and oue which to strangers would prove misleachng. Certmn 
powers are e11joyed by the President of the C?rpm:ation, but he does not po~sess suc~1 
powers as would properly belong to a Mayor. Lookmg to the nature and duties of Jus 
office, he is certainly much more properly designated President of the Corporation than 
Mayor. I shall vote against the change. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. PHEROZESHAH lVfEH'fA :-I remember ";hen your Lordship came 
out you .anticipated this point by addressing the Chairman of the Corpomtion as :Mayor. 
(Laughter.) 

The Ho!wurable Mr. \VEST :-The designation would .be inappropriate. The mover 
has himself furnished an instance that it is not necessary to call him either lord pt·ovost, 
which would be quite as well as lord mayor, or to give him a.ny other designation. It 
strikes me that the learned the Honourable the Advocate-General's argument rather tells 
against himself. He has himself quoted an instance in which the president of the Cor
pm:ation of Bombay proved that it wns not necessary to be either Lord Provost or Lord 
Mayor, and he has shown tha.t neither designation is necessary to make the position dio·ni
fied. 1'he designation "mayor" would b<> entirely misleading, and, therefore, shoulcl be· 
rather avoided than accepted. 

The Honourable M'r . . Tt;LANG :..::_I was told by an European friend, within the last 
hour or two, that a mayor would be expected to give various entertainments, which would 
make the office of mayor a very onerous honour indeed. 

The amendment, being put to the vote, was lost. 

The Honourable the AnvoCA'L'E-GE~ERAL moved :-That in section 42 after the 
word of in line 2, the words " the mayor and " be inserted, and at the commencement of 
section 44 the words "the President shall be the chairman of " be inserted; tlu~t after the 
word Oommittefl in )jne 2 the w01·d 'Who shall be inserted; and that in· the remainder 
o~ the section the word depnty sl~all be prefixed to the word cha·i1·man wherever it occms. 

The honourable gentlema.n said :-My reastm for proposinO' this amendment is that 
the Standing Committee. are simply delegate!> of the Corporation, whose proper head· is 
the head of the CorporatiOn. . . . . · 

. . The Ho~our~ble. Mr. NAYLon :-:-Looking at the proposal on its merits I should be 
mch!1ed to thmk It w1ll be m?re fittmg for the S~nding Committee to appoint their .own 
Chairman, and that the Pres1dent of the Corporatwn should continue to be what he always 
h!'-6 be.en-spea.k?r of .the assemhly, and~ can sc;Je no advantage which would arise from 
h.Is bemg ez-offzcw cha1_rman of the Stnndmg Committee, It would be better for the Pre
SJde~t of the CorporatiOn to have matters come before him in that capacity \vithout any 
pr~tVIteous knowledge as to what had gone on with regard to them in the Standizw Com-
~ L b 

The Honourable Mr1 PHEROZE;SHAH MEH1'A ;-I attach gt~at importance to the oint 
jllentJOned by the Honourable the .Advocate-GeMral, th&t the position of the Stalfding 
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Committee ~hould be et~1phasised us in~ch as .possible: But I .a1n not qui~e clear as to 
whether the course he sugg~sts .is u. desira'J.:,le one. The func t.ions and qualifications of 
the Chai.rman. <?ftlie Corporatio1~ ar~d of. that of th~ To~n Co:mcil' are ·very different. We 
elect the Ch::urnian. of the Corporatwt.l for pcrfor-mmg very. dt~l'erent func:tions .from those 
required t o be· performed by-.the Ch~irma~1 'o.f th~ Town CounCil. I think it would be pre
ferable to leaYe the. matter to the chscretwn of t he m.embers to elect .whom• they like. · . 

; Tbe ·Honouraqle :Mr. TEuANG :_:_I take the. S1tllle view of the matter. I sympathise· 
very mucli ·with the Ad\7 bcate-General's desire to minimlz~ friction between. the Corppru
tion and Standing Cotn mittee . . ~ut there are . also weighty .considerations pn the othei· 
side. I think the practice; which. obtaii1ecl some years ago and has. been recei1tly revived·, 
is a very goocl'one-ttrat the Chairman .of the' Town c o·uncil.should il)trod~ce ii1 the· Corpo
ration the prcipqsals of the Town C.ouncil, and especially .' those relating to ·the. Budget. 
'l'his pt:actice will have to. be djscontinned if the charmuin of .the· two bodies is one and 
the· same person, because the chairn1an of the Cdr·poration does not ordiaarily take part' 
in debates, which also, I think, is a very proper mle . . 

. . The · H onourable the A DvocATE-GENE RAL ::_As. men of practical e;,perience 9f the 
Corporation do not seem to think my anieudme.-!1-t desirn.ble, I · a!:lk leave to withdraw it. · 
· . The Honourable Mr. Pm:Roz Es~iAH ~hl! 'l',\ riwved :~Tlui.t ~he.folldwi'ng he substituted 

for clause (g) of se-ction 49, viz.:--;- : . . . ·. . . . . .. 
· "(g). .the Staudin.g C~mmitte~ ~'nay from ~in~e to tim~ ~pp?int · out Of their own · 

body sucli· .and· so many· sub-connmttees cons1stmg of such number of persons, and· 
i:nay refer to such sub-counu'ittees, for inquiry and report or for opinion, su<ih !?Ubjects 
conuectod with .the exercise 9f the po,:ers ot· the r,erformance of the duties of the 
Standing Com1pittee under thi :;; A ct, as they tl~ink . fit." . · . . · 
The honot~rable gentleman .remark.ed ::-Your .Excellency, it will he observed that the 

·amended dause I proi)Ose cliflers -(rom clause g, as it stands in this that . it does 'net 
empo\ver the Standing: Committee to · ·delegate its powers. of final <leci'siou ·to sub-com-.. 
mit t ees. It can still appoint sub-committees for enquiry, infor mation and report. The 
p·owers. and fun ctions imposecJ up:on the· Standing Committee are· such, and it ·is so. con- · 
s titu.ted th!llt it should proceed to fi11 al 'decision in ·its ftill collective eapacity.' To permit 
it ~o ·entrust them to p. sub-committee would be to remove .. the safeguards whicl1 lie .in ·the· 
varied cpmj:JOsition of the body so as to bring a strfficiei1t numbm· of diffi-m:int· points of. view 
and of.interests to. beu~· t!pon the · final .decision. of a question. I consi.dei' ·it hw.t~ardoqs to 
allow s~1ch powers of f.iu al decisioa to l}tl clelegatecl . to small &Ltb-committ~es, 9f which the 

·· quon'nns· may be 'still' smaller. · · · 
. The .H opourable Mr. N AYLO.R :;_No. amendment has taken· me mote by &'llqwise than 

this one. Chuse (.q) as it stands in the originalllill .was passed .through Select Committee· 
wi~hout being in any way challenged. It is simply'a i·eproduction: of .. a section \vhich is. 
Sn the present A cts, and has been in opemt ion tor· the last six tee~ yeat:s. · Not only so,. 
but it is 'a clause of. such a natttr~ as finds a place in· evei·y enactment of this .descrip
tjq·q. I£. is always provided t hat a bo.cly ·;may. cle.legate any po.rtion of itt; clt;Ities Ol' powers. 
to a sub~cotTimittee, witlli such instructio i~s· a-nd such _J·estric~ions as it think& fit to impose. 
All· the . municip~t-1 boards in th~ provinces hav.e this provision in their law· and i.f I am not 
·mistaken, it ·has 'be~n acted upon very largely. The Town Couneil have 1.10t yet1 J believe •• 
ruacle use of it, altho~gh it hl:ts had the power. When the first draft <;f this Bill was pre-

. pared, it was tn:oposed, a~ )1as already been stated to ·the Counc,il, that the exe.c~:~t. j\'c work 
of the Municipality should be cat:t·ied on by sub-co~nt~1itt;ees presidf:;d over by the Municipal 
Commissioner. 1'hat prop()sal was negatived by the Cqrporation, and ~l?lS not be~n carried 
any. further. But this clause will enable the Standing Committee to .appoint sub-cOiit
rnittees from time to time if they thjnk fit. . It. may ·tirdve uecessat;y in· order to carry out 
the rnultifarious.dtitiel? which "'ill hereafter devol yo on thl! Standing Corrim.ittee to at'l'ange 
for their dis<;harge by means of suc_h sub-.cli visions of. labour as this clause authorizes. . 

'The Honourable Mr.PHEIWZESHAH .1\h u-i· ,~ :-The very·fact,your Excel~ency, mentioned 
by .Mr~· ~.aylor is .mf ·explan.a~ion: why 'this amc:mdment did . not sugg~Jst itseir to nie . 
earher, VJ.Z., that 11: stmtlar ·provlsion m the present Acts has always been· a dead letter. 
During the ·last fifteen years, even;ince the present Act has. been in operation, the 'fo,vn 
Cow1ciL bas never appointed a. sub-committee to which .it !'tns. delegated it.~ powers of final · 
decision on any question, though it has often nppciint~d sub-committees for• Ol1<JUll'Y aua . 
report. So that when. I went through the. Bill, I did no~ sc!\n thi~ clause \:ery Jealously.,. 

v.-=b2+-
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under the impression th~t.it did not ge b~yond th_e l!mitecf i~J~erp~·etation ·whicli pr~~:c~ice 
had put upon it. With regard to 'there b,eing a suml:u: pt·oyJSI?n Ul the A:cts concernnw 
mu~icipal ~o.dies in the M:ofussil, it must be ~·~membe~·e~l that theu: constitu~wnal s~heme Is 
radwa!Jy d1fierent from ours ; they n.re bodtes I,J?sse~smg ex.ecutrve ft~nctJOns wluc~ they 
Cl.l.n only discharge by maa.ns of executive. committees. - T~e u.~alogy would only m1slead. 
As ·to the aramhent abotit division .of labour, what I obJect IS not divisiOJ~ of work, but 
'delegation crl' responsibility. · I . dq not ~elieve h1 the divis,ion of labour ·which l~~d~ to : 
divi!lion in the perfoi·mance of ~;tn' obligatioi1 or a duty. . · . 

The Honourable Mr. Tt;LAKG :-I thin.k it is well to remember 'that there is consider
able financiai poiver belonging to the Stan~ling Committfi)e, and :I do not think it ~vou.ld. be 
at all desirable to "'ive up to a small comnuttee uf that body the power of finally dec.1dmg 
these financial matters. I shal.l 'vote 'against the amendment, · 

The Honou~·able Mr. \VEST :-l w0uld suggest th:e t~e i.s a way in which both. vie\\;S 
may be met. This section may be allowed to stand with · the pro\'iso· that the sub-cbm:. 

· mittee's ·decision b.e subject to any .bye"law which may be dmfted by t.he Corporation. 
This would be flexible enough to meet any n ecessity. On the sub-comnu-ttees 'you may 
have experts, whose opinions will. be of'gre;tt value·; and if this bye-law is drafted, it would, 
I think, !?atisf); both p!\rties. · · · 

. The Honourable the ADVOCA'I'E-GENI>Jl,\L.:·-;fhen we .will' reserv'e -the .}JOint for the 
third reading. It is ,r.ery probable the change may .be made . . 

The ~Ionourable :M1~. WEsT :-Seeing .what the general feeiing. here* · it' .niay- fairly 
be anticipated thn,t the. amendment will be carried. · Mr. · Naylur thinks the spirit of the 
section should be preserved. · . 

Clause (.q) was therei1pon allowed to staqd subject to· the modification suggesteq by 
the Honourable Mr. \Vest. ·· . · . . . . · .. . . . . · . . . 
· . · The furthe~· consideration ofthe Bill was· then adj()it~·ned till Saturday, the lOth March,' 

· at noou, and the .Council pro.ceeded with the other· business of the· day. · · · · · 

'l'he Sind Village O.(ficm·s' Act Amendment Bill. 
~he Honourable lv!r. R~CDEY; in· introducing Bill . No. 5 of 1887, a Bill to aiu~ncl the : 

. . 
1 

Sind Village Officers' Act,· 1887, said :-'-Yo'ur Excellently_ 
11d1:~ RJCfbBe.r11 ~~ve5s tf18181i8r~t It will be remem.bered that Act IV of. 1881 }Jrovided. for lhe 

rca JD<7 0 I ~>0. 0 I. 1 . f . I f s· d 1i 
• 9 , • evymg q . a cess 111 t 1e town~ o .. m. or the 1'>ayment of 

vtllage officers out of ~he funds of th1s 9ess. UndeJ.· the FmancwJ Code,· 'officers payable 
. from local. funds have 110 claim for pension or gratuity from th·e genei·al revenues. Some··. 

Of the village officers in -Sind W!'J~·e already on pen~ionary services when. this local fubd. was 
e~·eated, .(!;nd ~ th~y w~re , t~1ereupon payable. f1·om . the local fund,· their pensi01iary 
nglits became unpe,nlled. 'Ih1s Guvernment latd _tb,eu· ·case before the Government of 

. India, and they ~ug~e~ted ' 'f.e ~hould amend the. Act S? as to all~w ~he peu~ionary cla.irri 
to fall upon the cess fund. I propose at the S!lme ttme tQ provide m the ·Bill that the 
cess fwid shou)cl he ch~rgeable .to petty c<;>ntingencies, ii1cidental on the enlarged ~stablish
ment und~r the (l-et. As the _law stpo~, the n:uthor~ty for the appointment and djsmissid 
of subordmate v1llage officers and de·finmg their duties, w.as vested ·. in the Commissi'one·r 

. of Sind; this du~y · had in practice to be 'delegated to the ·collectors or subordinate officers 
Provision is 'also made that rewards may be .charged o·n the cess fund iu case of valu&bl~ 
servlces. by_police officers .. . I have to ask the Council to give th!s Bill a first reading, ,. 

Bill road a fit·st. time. T~e ~ill was then read a .first time. . 

:Tlte· Bill ·to amend the B01~.ba.y Local BoMds Act anc~ tlte Bomba.y Dist1·ict 
. lJ'fttmciJJctl Act Amendment Act. · . 

The Honourable }fr. Rro.n'lw, in mov_iug ·the first 'reacling· of Bill No . . 1 of J888,' a 'Bill 
. to fim:ther amend the Bombay Locq,l Boards Act 1884 and 

lfr. R1chey mbves the fil'llt tl B b D' t · t 'l .f' • • · 1 A t d · ' ' rea.d" f ·B·u N I f 1888 . le om ay IS l'lc !ll.UillCipa c Amen ment Act 1884 mg ,o 1 o, o . said :- . . . , , . 

. Your Exeelle~cy,-UI~der." the prov.isions of the Bombay Act of .18.84. for the 
. ;«r>pom~ment o~ Local Boards, 1-t was necessary for the 'Collector on.the occasion of ap

proaching electiOns of memb~rs of Local Boards to .frame two lists under section 20 of that 
. Ae~one lJst showing all pe:rllons ,qualified in a tdl~~ka to be members -of the Loc1{l Board 

.a.nd ~other list, No. ~· ~howing groups of the .. various villages an~ the number of person~ · . . . . 

. ','\. 
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The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-Then I do not press the amendment. 
It was accord~ngly withdrawn. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :- Your Excellency, I move that in section 
37, clause (<i.), lines .l2 to 15, the words" one ordinary meeting in each month" be substi
tuted for ~he words commencing with" five" and ending ~vith" March". We know that the 
Corporatwn has to meet very many mot:e times than five m the year. Indeed, for some time 
past, the average has been two per w~ek. For years past, as has been shown, the work of 
the Corporation has required a meeting at least once- a week. I think it is therefore 
right and proper that the provision in the section should be nearer the fact. I propose that 
there shaH be one ordinary meeting per month. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-I have no objection to amend the clause in the manner 
proposed. The object· of the clause is, I t~ink, to jndicate that it is not the intention of 
the Legislature that the Corporation shall be constantly meeting.. But" this intention 
will also qe apparent if the clause is altered as the honourable gentleman suggests. 

The amen~lment was adopted without dividing. 

The Honourable Mr. P aEnozESHAH 11'hmi·A moved that in section 37, clause (c), line 
33, the words " absent from the city or" be omitted, remarking, the Chairman is not 
bound to be constantly in Bombay. If he should happen to be, say, at Matheran during 
the vacation, there is no reason why he should not fix the time for a meding and come 
down on the appointed day. 

The H onourable Mr. NAYLO!t :-I h:.we no objection to this proposal. 
The words were accordingly struck out. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA moved that in section 37, clauses (j), 
(l), the following words, having reference to meetings of the Council to be called on 
requisitions of urgency, be omitted, viz.: in clause (.i), lines 102-llO, the words from 
"but in cases of urgency" down to "practicable"; in clause (l), lines 127 and 128, the 
words ." other than a meeting called on a requisition of urgency"; 

The honourable gentleman said ::__'.L'his amendment involves a question of consider
able practical importa.nce, and is one of those which I had specially in mind in my remarks 
on the second reading. It will be observed that the clause as it stands empowers a meet
ing to be called on the requisition of four me111bers of the 'l'own Council without practi
cally any notice at all, for the words are, that it can be called "upon such .notice as h&ving 
recrard to the urgency sh11tl be praclicnble.'' A notice .of a few hours would be legally 
sufficient under ~uch a provision. Remembering the· •cliaracter of the buisness to b.e 
transacted by the Corporation, I (•an hardly conceive any business of such urgency that it 
cannot afford to wait for a period of seven days ; and it must not be forgotten that the 
President is empowered to call .~pecial meetings whenever he thinks fit. The absence of 
such a clause in the pre~ent Act has never at any time caused any serious inconvenience. 
·while, on the one hand; the occasions for the need of such a provision would arise most 
rarely, if at all, it is, on the other, if introduced in the Act, lit\ble to be misused -for snatch
ina resolutions without sufficient deliberation; and we know that casuistry enables even 
ho~1est-minded people to permit themselves to indulge in irregular a~tion, when .they take 

·a p1:ejudiced ~r exag~erated view of t~e importan?e .of ~ome matt~r. I. have also a great 
dishke to busmess bemg transacted wtthout suffic1ent t1.me for dehberat10n and understand
ing. I propose that all that portion of the section which relates to urgency meetings 
should pe struck out, as it is likely to do more mischief than good. 

The Honourable :Mr. NAYLUR:__:_Your Excellency,-This is one ofseveral provisions 
which have been inserted with a view to facilitate the disposal of business, and to enable 
the Corporation to cope with any contingency which may at any time occur. W.c have 
just passed an amendment proposed by the Honourable Mr. Mehta, that ordinary meetings 
shall be held; once in each calendar month, and it is possible under this provis~on there may 
not be a meeting for six or seven weeks. If durinO' that time urgent work should arise, it 
might be extremely inconvenient that it s?ou~d h~ve to be r.u~ ~ff until the next ordinary 
meetinO'. It would be much more pract1Cal1f, on the requlf:ntwn of feur members of the 
Standi~O' Committee, the President should be able to call .a special meeting for the disposal 
of such "'urgent business as is proposed in this c~use . .. I thi:nk the supposition thatt at a 

+-
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• • · 1 t b · . · t dly broug' ht f01:ward spectal meetmg so called, matters not really urgent mtg 1 e unexpec e . h' C ·r 
and disposed of in the absence of a sufficient. number of members is one _wluch t IS ouncJ 
can scarcely entertain. · . 

· · C · l · tl " t' · of the · The Honourable the AovocAT£-GENERAL :-'- ·onsi< ermg 1~ 1unc Jons . f 
Corporaltion, I cannot conceive a case arising which woul~ -necessitate the callmg 0 a 
meeting with less than seven days' notice. As 1 find, on readmg the report of th? Corpora
tion, that they dislike these urgency meeting's, and as I find. ~hat such is ~he v1ew of the 
representatives of the Corporation here, as well as of o.the1: Citizens whose v1ews have been 
expressed by-the Honourable Mr. Forhes .Adam, I thmk 1t would .be well to accept the 
amendment. . · · · · 

The Houourable· ~fr. WEST :-Perhaps I may be allowed to SUf?gest. another phase 
of the question. It may occur that a majority pf the Standing Committee were opposed to 
the projJOsitiOii to be brought forward-then their influence would counterbaiaqce a:ny 
attempt to hasty disposal of the business by those who were not so well acquamted With 
the subject introduced at such urgency meeting. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEJWZESHAH MJ~HTA :-But at a meet-ing called• on a requisi
tion of urgency, those members who might be able to understand oi· deal with the matter 
properly, might not be able to attend. . · 

The Honourable Mr. ·wEST:-Would it not be better 'to substitute three days for six. 

The Honourable .Mr. PHEROZESI-IAH MEHTA.:-Very well; I should have less objection 
if notice of same reasonable period was given. 

1'he Honourable Mr. WES'r :-Mr. l'hylqr thinks two days sufficient. 
The Honourable the AovocATE·GENERAL :-Let the clause be· amended so as to pro- . 

vide fur three days' notice. 

This was agreed to, clause (.i) standing as in the Bill amended b1 tl~e Select Committee, 
except that the word i not' was introduced before the word' less' m hne 108, the w.ords 
' three clear' were substituted for the words ' seven', and the words in italics were omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. Pm:nozE.SHAH 1\fgaTA moved :-That in section 37, clause (m), 
the followjng words, having reference to the power of the standing committee or commis
sioner to bring forward urgent business at a meeting, without notice, be omitted, viz., . 

in lines l48 to 152, the words which are printed in italics ; 

. The honourable gentleman remarked :-I have -a much stronger objection to this 
portion of the section than even to· that we have just discussed. It giv.es power to 'the 
.Commissioner to spring important busin-ess on the- Corporation untho·u.t cmy notice at all. 
It is not unlik~ly that the composition of a particular meeting as being favourable to a 
certain view may become an important element in judging whether a particular ·matter 
.was of an urgent character or not. And, as I have-said before, even honest people allow 
themselves te be led away by sophistry on occasions. I think it'is not fair to the Com
missioner to place him in a _position of such temptalion. All the reasons which 'I ·O"ave 
for my previous proposal apply to this, o~1ly 'vith greater force. · · 

0 

'fhe Honourable the AovocA.TE-GJiNERAI. :-It seei11s to follow the oth~r as a corollary . . 

Th~ Honourable 1\fr, NAYLOR :-1'he motion, which ha~ just been car~ied, as regards 
clause (J ), appears to me to render the honourable members consequential amendment 
in clause (l) unnecessary. On this clause l_trust that the motion will not be· accepted. 

The Honourable 1\fr. WEsr :-It has been a?"reed that u\·o·ency meetinO"s shall be 
called at three days' notice, and this clause merely "requires ame1~dment to me~t that. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Clause (l) 1 · 
The Hon?urable Mr: PHEUOZSJ;IAli MEI1TA·:-That, your Excellency, is oniy a technical 

matter, and will follow (J ). . · . . : 
The Honourable ~r. W Es·r :.......:.It seems to follow (j ), and ~hat has been p~ovided for. 
The H~mourable Mr. TELANG .-'l'he words must come out. . · 

The Honourable Mr. WEST :-Do Y.ou want the words struck out or left in:? 
The Honourable Yr. PaEROZESHAa MEHTA :-Struck out. · 
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. . The. Honourable Mr. · T&LANG :-And at urgency meeting.~. no other business than 
that which is urgent will be dealt with. · 

'rhe Honourable Mr. NAYLOU :-Yes, that is so. Then the proposals may be accept- · 
ed, and the words struck out. . 

The words. in italic~ in clause (l) .were accordingly struck out and the amendment as 
to clause (m) withdrawn. · · · 

The H?nourable ll~r. PHEROZESH,\H MEHTA :-Then the amendment I propose to 
~lause (n) will also drop. Urgency meetings remain subject to three days' notice. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA then moved to omit from section 37, 
clause (m), in lines 15G to 162 the ~vords "or which is not," &c., down to the end of the 
clause. 

~~e Honourable ~Ir. NAYLOR :-It seems to me that this provision is of greater practi
cal ut1hty than the last: lt 'may often happen that the Standinll' Committee is to meet 
on the same. day as the. meeting of the Corporation takes place, ~nd some urgent business 
may then arise whi~h the Standing Committee may think necessary to bring immediately 
before ~he 9orporat10n. . It has been suggested that business, which is said to be urgent, 
but winch IS not really so, may be kept h1 hand and brouo-ht forward when it is seen that it 
is likely to be acc\3pted witho?-t opposition. l haYe a better opinion pf human nature than 
to suppose that any such artifice would be resorted tp or be permitted by a . meeting even 
if attempted ; but if the honourabl,e member's amendment is not accepted by the Council, as 
I trust it will not be, I shall then propose the motion No. 1, which stands in my name, which 
will ha\:e the effect of preventing any. such thing happening. The proposal which I shall 
ma"ke will be that no such urgent busmess shall be brought forward unless two-thirds of 
the members present at the time assent to its being brought forward. 

The Honourable .the AovocATE-GENEP.AL :-Honoura.ble Mr. Naylor· and myself pro
pose amendments having reference to this subject. Honourable Mr. Naylor proposes two
thirds, and I propose three-quarters. I think this shows there' is good rea.'>on for making 
a provision of the kind. Perhaps, Honourable Mr. 'Mehta will make .it agree with one of 
his amendments. · · · 

'l'he Honourable Mr. PHEROZF.SHAH . MEHTA :-It must be remembered that, with 
regard to such business as that to which the Honourable Mr. Naylor has referred, the 
same practice, which at present exists, can be still followed. A member of the Council, or, 
for the matter of that, any member of the Cot·poration can always tack on such business, 
by giving three days' notice, to· the 'b11siness of any meeting already called. Resolutions 

·and recommendations of the Town Council are constantly brought bef(n·e the Corporation 
at present. in this way. Every needful facility thus ~xists for the expeditious transac-
tion of business. · ·< · · · 

The Honourable Mr. WEsT :-1 think that perhaps it may occur that a majority 
of the members present at an urgency meeting may not. have ~hat amount of spt;cial 
knowledge which the subject requires, yet the CorporatiOn, bemg composed ?f high
minded men full of civic patriotism, will not be devoid of common sense, and w1ll know 
whether a subject is sprung upon. them or not, and will be able to circumvent an"l a.ttempt 
to hurry through the business. And whether you have three-fourths or two-tlurds, they 
must be credited, at least, with honest intentions. If not consciously competent to deal 
with the subject they will adjourn. 

'rhe Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Without notice you might have even three-quarters" 
of the members present devoid of the special knowledge desirable. It is not necessarily, 
or even mainly, a question of dishonest intention at all. · 

The Honourable Mr. PHEttoZESHAH MEHTA :-I have asked the Honqura}>le_ Mr. 
Naylor to point out any specific case in which suc.h a provision for the dispoi:al of urgent 
business would be necessary. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLoR:-It would be rather difficult to know where to m~ke 
enquiries as to whether such . cases have -occurred-Mr. Ollivant being away, and Mr. 
Charles c?mparatively new to the work. 'l'he Honourable the ~d'\roca.te-General's amend
ment, whiCh r~quires a majority greater by one-twelfth t~an mme does, can do no harm, 
and I beg the Council to accept his,proposal instead of mme .. 

The Honqura.ble Mr. FoRBES ADAM :-l think it is a very strong argument in favour 
of removing the clause altogether. 

v..:.-51+-
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The Honourable M:~ . .NAYLOR :-I withdraw my motion as to the two-thirds, and will 
vote for the Honourable the Advocate-General's three-quarters instead. · 

Tlie Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH .MEHTA :-I am unable to drop my amendment in 
favour ofthe Honourable the Advocate-General's proposal, as I think it of considerable 
practical importance. The Advocate~G~neral's propo~l would not remove ~y objectio~s 
to the clause as it stands. Perhaps I can best explam wha~ I mean by puttmg a ~arti
cular case. The quorum as now fixed is 20. ~ quoru~ IS necessary befo~e busm~ss 
could be commenced, but very frequently a meetmg contmues to transact busmess after 
the attendance of members has dwindled to a very small number-to fifteen and even 
twelve members. If important business is sprung upon the meeting at such a stage, the 
proposed safeguard of the concurrence of three-fourths of the members ·!?resent .might 
mean only the concurrence of 9 or 10 members. Now I place every cm~fidence m the 

, Corporation as a body actina compactly and deliberately; but after all It must not be 
foraotten that like all bodies oraanized of various materials, the Corporation is a mis-o , • ~ . 
cellaneous body composed of different elements, and such bodies should never, as far as 
possible, be unnecessarily placed in a position in \fhich they might be called upon to do 
business in a hasty or ill-considered manner. 

His Excellency the PnESIVEN1' :-I feat· the .honourable member' places us in a very 
awkward position. Govermnent is quite prepared to trust the members of the Corporation, 
whatever be the number of members present, and we are not prepared to believe that they 
will steal a march on their absent and, perhaps, better-informed colleagues. But the honour
able member with his gt·eater experience raises a warning note, and his candour reflects the 
very gt·eatest ct·edit upon him. I am therefore bound to ask the honourable mover of the 
Bill whether he will disz·egard the fear of the honourable member. Government is quite 
prepared to gi\' e the power of that section to such members of the Corporation as may be 
represented by three-fourths of twenty, trusting that they will net rush through important 
matters, and that they will only deal with urgent · unimportant cases. It is an inherent 
right in every meeting to decide what business shall be taken subject to a quorum being 
present . 

. The Honourabl.e.'M:r. PHEROZES.HAH ~'limTA ;-I should like, your E~cellency,, to explain, 
once for all, the positiOn I take up m tlus matter. I shall always be foremost m standing 
up for the collective wisdom and good sense of the Corporation, taken all in ·all. But I 
don't feel bound to !:'et. it up as an infallible body. I have no doubt that it will be liable to 
commit blunders now and then, and what I say is .that you should not increase the chances 
of committing blunders by calling upon it to act under u'nfavourablc:i circumstances as 
would assm·edly be the ca.'!e if you afford facilities to a very slender minority to tran~act · 
business of which no notice has been given. · 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-I may point out that the Corporation themselves 
object to this portion of the clause. 

The Council then divided :-
Ayes. 

The Honourable Pherozeshah M:er-
vanji Mehta. · 

The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Kashina.th Trimbak 

;I'elang. 

· So the. amendment was lost. 

Noes. 
Lieutenant-General His Royal Hi~hness 

the Duke of Connauaht. o 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. · 
'I.' he Honolll'able R. vV est. . 
The Honourable the Advocate-General 
'l'he I~onourable J. R. Naylor. · 
The Honourable R<to Baha.dur Mahadev 

Wasudev Barve. · 

. 'l'he Hon.ourable Mr. NAYLOR :-Then I .beg to ~ropose formally the motion No. 1 
whzch stands 1~ my name, three-quarters bemg substituted. for two-thirds, the proposal 
~~ll:,S altered bemg, that at the ·e.nd of clause ( m) the followmg words be added : " pro
" VIded that no such urgent busmess as afor~sazd shall be brought before any meeting 
"unl~s a.t l~ast three-fourths of the. counczllors ·present at such meeting, such three
" fourths· ~.mg not Ie.ss than fifteen m number, assent to ~ts being brought forward 

thereat, . and that m clause {2) after the ~ords ' every questzon,' the weirds "othez· than 
"the q~estion whether the Standing Commzttee or the Commissioner · shall be. permitt.,d 
" to bnng urgen£ business before a . meeting without notice" be added. · J • 
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Committee shoald be emphasised. as mu~h as possible., But I :;tm not quite clear a~ to 
whether. the course he suggests IS a des1rable one. 'I he functions and qualifications of 

. the Chanman. of. the Co.rporation and of that of th~ Town Co~mcil are very different. We 
elect. the Chairmml of the Corporation for perfonnmg very chft'erent functions from those 
reqwred to be performed by the Chairman· of the Town Council. I think it wou1d be pre
ferable to leave the matter to the discretion of tl1e members to elect whon~ they like. 

The Honourable Mr~ TELA,'!O :-I take the sau1e view of the matter. I sympathise 
very much with the Advocate-General's desire to minimize friction between the Corpora
tion and Standing· Committee. But there are also weighty considerations on the other 
side. I think the practice, which obtained some years ago and has been recently revived, 
is a very good one-that the Chairman of the Town Council should introduce in the.Corpo
ratiqn the proposals of the Town Council, and .especially those relatipg to the Budget. 
·'l'his practice will have to be discontin~ed. if the chnirma,n .of the two bodies is one and 

~ the sa~e person, because ·the chairman of the Corpor~tion does not ordinai·ily take part 
in debates, whieh ·!J.lso, I thii1k, is a ·very. proper rule. . · 

The Honourable the AovocA'l'l:-GENERAL :-As men of practic-al experience of the 
Corporation do not seem to th,ink my amendment desirable, I ask leave to withdraw it. 

. The Honourable Mr. PREHOZESH.I.H MEHTA pwved :-That the following be substituted 
for clause (g) of section 49, · viz.:- . · 

"(g) the Standing Committee may from time to time appoint out of ti1eir own 
body such and so many sub-committees consisting of sach number of p~rsons, and 
may refer to such sub-committees, for inquiry and report or for opinion, such subjects 
c.onnected with the exercise of the powers or the perform{J;nce of the duties of the . 
Standing Qommitte!3 under this Act, as ·they think fit." · 
The honourable gentlei~nan remarked:-Your Excellency, it will be observed that th~ 

amended clause I propose ditl:'ers from clause g, as it stands iu this that" it does not 
empower the Staii?ing C~I!lmittee to ?elegate its . P~wers. of final. decision to sub-com
mittees. It can still appomt sub-comnuttecs for enqmry, mfonnatwn and report. The 
powers and functions imposed upon the S~~ndi~1g. Committee a~·e such, n:ntl it is -so con
stituted that it should proceed to final decision m 1ts full collective capac1ty. To permit 
it to entrust them to a sub-committee would be to remove the. safeguards which lie in the 
varied composition of the body so as to br~n~ a sufficient 1.mmber of di~eren~ points of view 
and of interests to bear upon the final deCisiOn of a questiOn. . I consider It hazardous to 
allow such powers of final decisiori to be delegated to small sub-committees, of which the 
quorums may be still smaller. · . · 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-No amendment luis taken me more by surprise than 
this one. Clause (g) as it stands iii the original Bill was passed through Select Con1mittee 
without beina in any way challenged. It is simply ·a reproduction of a . section which is . 
in the pres~n~ Acts, and has been in operation for t~e last sixteen yeaTs. N o.t only ~o, 
but it is a clause of such a nature as finds a place m every enactment of this ~escnp

. tion. It is always llrovided that a body may delegate. any portion of its duties or power~? 
to a sub-comn1ittee, with such instructions and such restriotions as it thinks fit to impose. 
Ail the municipal boards in the provinces have this provision i.n their l~w .and if I am not 
mistaken, it has been acted upon very largely. The Town Council have not yet, I believe, 
made use of it, althouah it has had the. ·power. When the first draft of this Bill was pre
pared it was proposed, as has a1ready been stated to the Council, thnt the executive work 
of th~ Municipality should be carried on ~y sub-committees pre:'>ided over by the Municipal 

. Commissioner. That proposal was negatiVed by the Corporation, and has not been carl'Ied 
any further. But this clause will enable the Standing Committee to appoint sub-com· 
mittees from time to time if they think fit. It mq,y prove ne<;essary i!l o~·der. to carry out 
the multifarious duties which will hereafter devolve on the Standing Co!llmittee to arrange 
for their discharge by means of such sub-divisions of labour as this clause authorizes. 

The Honourable Mr. PHEROZESHAH MEHTA :-The very fact, your Excellency, mentioned 
by Mr. Naylor is my explan!l~ion. why this amendment did not suggest itself to me 
earlier viz. ·that a similar provisiOn m the present Acts has always been .a dead letter. 
During th~ last fifteen :years, ever since t.he present .Ac~ has been in ope;ation, the Town 
Council has never appomted a sub-commtttee to which 1t has delegated 1ts powers of final 
decision on any question, though it has often appoil).ted sub-committees for enquiry and 
report. So. that whe~ I went through the Bill, I did not scan this clause very Jealously, 
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d · · · 1 · d'd · d 1 1' 't d · 't. t t" ~n which practice un er the nupresswn t 1at 1t 1 not o-o beyon t 1e Imi e m erpre a I . . 
had put t1pon it. With reo-ard to th~re being a similar provision in t,he ~.cts ,con~ernm_g 
mumcipal bodies in the :M'ofussil it must be remembered that their constitutwnal s~ hemthe Is. 

· · ' · · · fi t' wluc ey radically d1fferent from ours ; they n.re boches possessmg executJVe unc wns . l d 
can only discharge by mdans of executive committees. T!1e a~alogy. ~V?ll;ld.only ro~ ebut 
As to t?e argument about division of. la.:b~ur, ~vhat I o?J.?~t IS not diVIsiOn of. wor • 

0 delegatwn of. responsibility. I do not believe. 11\ ~he dr~'ISion of labour wh~c}:l leads t 
division in the pe1formance of an obligati01i or a duty.. . · . 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-I think it is 'well. tq remember th:it th?re i_s consider- . 
able financial power belonging to the Stau?i·ng Committee, and 1 do not thmk 1t wou_l~. be · 
at all desirable to give up to a small coml!:nttee of · that ho4y the power of finally deCidmg 
these financial matters. I shall vote agamst the am~ndment. 

. TJ1e Honourable Mr. ·wEsT :·-I would. suggest there is a way_ in which Hoth views 
may be met. This section may be allowed to stand with the. -prov!so that. the sub~c?m
mittee's decision be subjec~ to any bye-1.aw which. may be drafted by t?e Corpor~twn. 
This would be flexible enough to meet any necessity. On the sub-co~nnuttees , .you may 
have experts, whose opinions will be of great value; and if this bye-,law JS drafted, 1t w~uld, · 
I thin).:, satisfy both parties. · 

The Honourable the AovocATE-GENERAL :-Then we will reserve the point for the 
third reading. ·It is very .probable the change may be made. 

. The Hcmonmble Mr. WEsT :~Seeing wlw,t the geneml feeling _here is', ·.i( .n~ay fairly 
.be anticip~ted that the amendment will be carried. .i.\fr. Naylor tlu.nks the spmt of t4e 
section should be preserved. · . . · 

The further consideration ~f the Bill wa.c; then adjourned til,! S~turday., the 1 Otli March, 
at noon, and the Counqil proceede~l ~vith the other business of the day. 

The Sincl Villctge O.fjicers' Act Amenclment Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY, in int1·oducing Bill No:. 5 ofl887, a. Bill to amend the 
. · ~ind Vill<i.ge OA'icers' Act, 1887, said :-Your Excellency,-

:M!·· RJChc.y m~ve; the liz·~t It .will be remembet·ed that Act IV of 1881 provided for the rendmg of Bzll No. a of l881. . . · . · 
. · . .Jevymg of a cess 111 the towns of Smd for the payment of 

. village officers out of the fu·nds of this cess Under the Financial Code, officers payable 
from local funds have no claim for pension or gratuity froni. the general revenues. Some 
of the village officers in Sind· were !J-h·eady on pensionary services when this local fund was 
created, and as they ·were thereupon payable f1·om . the locaJ fund, their · pensi'onary 
riO'hts became imperilled This Government laid thei'r case befrn1e the Go:vernment of 
· I;dia, ~1(1 they suggested we should ri.mencHhe Act so as ·to allow the pensiona1-y'claim 
to fall upon the cess fund. I propose at the same time to provide in the Bill that. the 
cess fund· should be ·chargeable tn petty contingenci~s, incidental on the enlarged establish
mont uJu.lei' the . ;~ct.. As the law stood, the ai.lthority for the appointment and dismissal · 
of subordinate ':ill~ge officer;; and defining thefr duties, was vested in the· Comu1issioner 
of Sind; this du.t.Y. hn.d in t~mctice to be delega.ted to the collectors or subordiLJate officei·s .. 
Provision is a:lso inade that rewa.rds ·may be charged on the cess fund in case of vatuable 
services by police officers. I have to ask the Council to g~ve this Bill a fi.rst reading. 

Bill road o. first tim·e,,, The ~ill was then read a first time. 

T!te Bill t'o amend .tke Bo1i''!JC:Y Local Boctrd.~ J!ct and the B,onJ,bay· Di:;trict 
· . ll~umctpal Act Amendment Act. . · ... 

The IIonourabl~ Mr. R.rarrr.v, in moving the first reading of Bill No. 1 of 1888, a Bin 
. · .· , to further amend the Bombay Local Boards Act 1S84 and 

Mr. Rtchoy. mo.ves the fit';'lt the 'Bomb·ty District l\funicir)al Act Amer1dme"·t 'A' "t, · ' il.' 8.:14,. reading of Bill No. 1 'of 1888. 'd . ' · "' "' u 
· sa1 :-. . 

. .Yow,· F.xcellency,-U~1der. t~e }Jrovisions of the Bombay Act pf 188;1:. for the 
a.ppom~m.ent o.~ Local Boards; It was necessary for the Collector on the ·occasion· of !tp

pr~ug ~lec;l~lOilS .of members of Loc~~ Bo~rds. to framfl two lists under section 20 t;>f ilhat; 
A.c.t-:-one hst showmg all persons quahfied m a tal1:lca to be members .of the 'Local Board 
~d &Jl.O~e.r list, No. 2, showing groups of th~ various villages. and the number of pe.rson~ 
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.qualifie~l to vote. Then aft_er the lists had be{m l:lrawn up it was necessary forth!'} Coilector 
to pubhsh them, under section 21, at least two months before the day fixed for the ·election 
of mem hers. Of the Local Boards. Under section 16b. the date for election has to be not 
sooner than thre~ months and not later than one month before the elected members take 
office. The!efore we have after the publication of the lists two months before ·tlie date 
of the e~ectwn; and the election. one month before the members come into office-three 
months mall before taking office. Now the members elected under the first procedure 
tak~n under this Act of 1884 took office for three years. .Their office has been expiring · 
dur.mg the last few months, and the Collectors have been busy since last rains in pre
par.mg these lists and getting them printed and published, and according to the publi
catiOn of the lists· they have to determine the date of election. We have got a report 
from the Collector of Nc\.sik saying he had allowed himself six months before the terins 
of o~ce o.f t~e existing Local Board members would expire, to prepare, and- ~rint, and 
pubhsh his lists before the new members should take office. Out of that t1me three 
months went; as I have described under these two sections, that brought him from 
the 1st of September to the 1st of December. Three months from that date. exactly 
"!,>rings him to the time of the expiry of office of the Local Board members, who go 
out on the 29th of February, to provide for their successors by the "tst of March. When 
his calculations were made, he thouO'ht that the lists could be framed· during September 
and October, and . printed in No~ember. They did not, however, come into Nasik 
until the 8th of November, and then there was such an enormous amount qf printing 
matter, .. thq-t working the press a~ his disposal night and day he could not get them 
ready m tune · to get them out -three months before the members. should have to take 
charge. I have asked him to send me details of the actual work to see how far the 

. responsibility for anything dilatory may go. But it seems that the whole difficulty has 
arisen owing to .the inability of the districto!ficers to get the work completed. It appears 

. . there are in Niisik eleven talukds which form six· groups, thus in this one collectorate 
there are sixty-six different lists of voters, 9,850 members qualified to serve, each of 'vhose 
claims had to be examined. The preparation of .these lists· involved 15,124 of printed 
foolscap sheets of persons qua,lified to serve on the Local Board, and the six.ty-six lists of 
voters occupying G5,038 foolscap sheets had to be printed. This shows the necessity for 
amendment of these matters of procedure, ·and in asking the Council to give the Governor 
in Couucil power. to allow for such contingencies, by a continuance in office of Boards 
already constituted, opportunity ·has been taken also to provide for any similar difficulty 
which may arise in Municit)al electi01~s. In this particular in~tance, the machinery was 
inadequate, and there is a certain degree of risk. to which, of course, paper records are 
liable, which must be provided for. Unless some pt·ovision, such as is now proposed, is 
made, there is a risk of having the elections invalidated in case it is not held on a certain 
day, or a member has to go out of office and his successor cannot be duly qualified, because 
some list h~s been lost by a careless peon, or the press has caught fire. .These serious and 
awkwarcr conti~1gencies should be provided for by allowing members to .contlnue in office 
between their exit and the entry M the new members. This provision has been anti
cipated in· the case of N:l.sik by an order which at pre'sent is ultra· v.i1·es. Therefore, we 
ha:ve insei·ted a clause to cover it. Whenever the .Governor in CoU:ncil .has_to exercise 
this power, we propose. that he shall ·specify his reason for so doit:~g . I have to ask your 
Exce)lency for the first reading· of this Bill. · · · • :-- ., 

Bill rcaci n. firsl time. . The Bill was then read a first time;' 
'The.Honourable Mr. RrcHEY then moved that the standing ordhs should be suspended, . 

St:tnding orders snspcnde.d in order that the ~ill might be read a seco~d and third time at 
an~ Bi~l read a second and ,. .once. . The stm\dmg . orders we~e ~~cordm&'ly suspended, and 
th1rd t1me and passed. the BtU was read a second.o.nd thtrd time anc:t passed. 

His Excellency the P~ESID~:NT then adjou;ned the Co~ncil. · ·. 

B~' 01·dm· of His Excellenc!J the Right Honot~Jrable .the Gov~rno1· in Council·, · 
. · · J. J. HEATON, 

.Acting Secretary to the Council of His Excellency the 
· Gqv~rnor of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations . 

. Bombay, 7th ~farch 1~88. 
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